
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

JUNE ll, 1976

1. PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of nine-thirty having arrived, the Senate will

3. come to order. Will our guests in the gallery please stand as we

4. have prayer by or. David s. Gotaas, Winnetka Bible church,

5. Winnetka, Illinois.

6. DR. DAVID S. GOTAAS:

7. Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart

8. be acceptable in Thy sight o Lord, our strength and our

9. redeemer. We pray that this might be the prayer upon all of

l0. the hearts of the members of the Senate this day, our Father,

ll. as we begin this Session. And, as Moses aSD-n;ed the mxmenn'n to nYm me with

l2. Thee, to receive Thy law, so we rise this morning in spirit and

l3. by faith, to Thy presence that we might understand Thy law and

l4. the law cômmitted to us by our forefathers, and that we might

l5. be even more than legislators: but th4t we might be examples of

l6. Thy truth. We remember how the patriarch Joseph was elevated

l7. by Thy providence to become prime minister in the Land of Egypt,

l8. and how he began by resisting temptation. Whgh Potiphar's wife

l9. stood before him, he remembered Thy presence and said how can

20.. I do this great wickedness and sin against Thee. We pray that

2l. this might be the determination on al1 of our hearts as we begin a

22. day that has so many opportunities and so many privileges directed

23. toward us. Now, bless the men and the women of this Chamber, this

24.. day. We pray our Father that Thou wouldst give them enqugh failures

25! to keep them humble,'enough disappointments to keep them dependent

26. upon one another and Thyself, enough successès to be courageous,

27. enough joys to be buoyant and enough faith to keep walking with
28. Thee. Through Jesus Christ our Lord, we pray. Amen.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. àeading of the Journal. Senator Kenneth Hall.

3l. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

32 Thank k'ou, Mr. Pr*esident and fellow members of the Senate,
33.. Journal No. 140, Friday, June the 11th, 1976, I move that reading
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and approval of the Journals of Fridayp June the 4th, 1976,

Monday, June 7th# 1976, Tuesday, June 8th, 1976, Wednesday,

June jth: 1976, and Thursday, June 10th, 1976, be postponed

pending arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

You?ve heard the.motion. All in favor wfll say Aye.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
'i ey .

PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries.

Messages from the House. '

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

h t the House of Representatives has passed bills wit'h thet a

following titles in the passage of which I1m asked..ol am in-

structed to ask the concurrence of the Senate: to-wit: House

Bills 3522, 3594, 3645, 3696, 3721, 3759, 3787. 3803, 3816,

3857, 3883, 3918, 3925, 3930 and 3948.

PRESIDENT :

Rules Committee.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the Ho'use by Mr. O'Briene Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with' the Senate

in the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill...3370. Iem

further directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representa-

tives has refused td concur with the Senate in the adoption of

Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brieh, Clerk.
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1.

. 2. ' that the House

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

4.

5.

6.

Secretary's Desk. The Senate Will come to order. May

8. the Chair have your attention for a moment? The Calendaro . omay

9 we get theoe.the Calend#r has some defalcation and misprints. They

1c. are bringing a new Calendar, but if you desire to n .to mark

1l. your present Calendar, you can mark it thusly and you will be

12. correct. They have confused 2nd reading by placing some bills

l3. which ar@ now on 3rd reading on 2nd reading space. Beginning with

l4. page at 1625, you will mark that as a 3rd reading bill. 1719 is
' also on 3rdgas is l742eand l75l,and 1930, and 1936, so mark

l6. your Calendar accordingly. We'll be-..and 1786, I?m sorry. I

l7. missed that one. 1601 which is on the Calendlr has..o is no

l8. longer on the Calender. It has been re-referred to another

l9. committee. Fine. No, those were marked up in our office, so

20. that you would not be confused about them. They're bringing

some new ones, I understand. Senate Bills on 2nd reading.

aa Senate Bill 1784, Senator Glass. Senator Glass.

a3. SENATOR GLASS:

24. Mr. President, I do intend to ask to have that bill Tabled,

as but I'd like to wait until Senator Knuppel has amended Senate

a6. Bill 1750. I'm going to ask leave to become a cosponsor of that
,

:7 so 1...1 see him on the Floor, and I think he'lt probably be

28. doing that today, so I would...

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Fine.

3l. SENATOR GLASS:

32 ...notify the membership.

33. PRESIDENT:

of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a bill with the following' title: Senate

Bill 1606: but has....along with the Amendments.. oHouse Amend-

ments No. 1, 3, 4, .5 and 6.

PRESIDENT:

3



House Bill 1867, Senakor Bruce. House Bill 1878, senator

Demuzio. House Bill.gosenate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate

Bill 1516, Senator Carroll. Senate Bill 1603: Senator Bruce.

4. Senate Bill 1608, Senator Knuppel. Senate Bill 1625, Senator

5. Wooten. The Senate will stand in about recess for about ten

6. minutes. The Personnel and Pensions Committee.as well as the

Revenue Committee. I think, are still meeting, 'and they should

8. be here by that time, so we'll stand in recess for ten minutes.

9. Senator Glass, for what purpose do you arise?

l0. SENATOR GLASS:

ll. Well, Mr. President, if it was appropriatey I was going to

l2. ask waiver of the Six Day Posting Rule: so that Senate Bills

l3. 1995...

l4. PRESIDENT:

1.

l5. Well, just hold it till we...
l6. SENATOR GLASS:

. .17. Fine. All right. Will do.

18.. PRESIDENT:

l9. .k-come back. We've already recessed. W+ are in recess

20. right now, Senator.. Could'l see you just a minute, though,
21. personnally? Senator Newhouse, could I see you a moment?

22. (RECESS)

23. (APTER RECESS)

24. ZRESIDENT:

25. Will the Senate come to order. Will all members not entitled

26. to the Floor, please leave the Floor. Will the members be in

27. their sea<zs. Senator Glass is recognized for a motion .

28. SENATOi GLASS:

29. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen . move

30. for waiver of the posting rule so that Senate Bills 1995 and 1996

31. ma'y be heard, at 8:30 a.m., next week in the Copmittee on Insurance

32. and Licensed Activities. I did ypeak to the chairman about that, and

33. he concurred.

34. PRESIDENT:

!
4



1. Is leave granted? Just a moment. Senator Nudelman, for

2. what purpose do you arise?

3. SENATOR NDDELMAN)

4. I'd like to know what the-bills are?

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Glass.

7. ' SENATOR GLASS:

8. Senator Nudelman, those are two additional bâlls baving

9. to do with medical malpractice that came out of the Rules

lc. Committee, I think, too late to get in a notice.

ll. PRESIDENT:

1a. There was a package of bills bn the subject of malpractice

za which came out earlier. These last two bâll. were into the

14 Rules Committee later. They were dishcarged from the Rules Committee

l5. in conformity withao.like the rest of them. and now he's making

16 a motion to put them into that same hearing with the others.

lp He wants to waive the Six Day Rule for that purpose. Senator

18 Nudelman.

19 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

ao What sort of consent does that require?
4 *

2l. PAESIDENT:

aa Well: he's seeking leaving to do it. Itls sort of axiotatic.

za We having decided that the others were going into that committee,

,4 sort of axiomatic to put these last two in, that's all.

as Senator Nudelman.

,6 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

a7. Yes, Mr. President, think'most of those bills erroneously

zg were put into that committee. Most of them deal with the practice

29 of law and should be in the Judiciary Committee, and somehow when

ao and if I ever find out how to do properly motion them into the

al Judiciary Committee, I will make such a motion. On.w.based on

az that representation, I would object strenuously to this waiver

3: of notice on these two bills. I think the committee...the Commiitee

5



1. on Assignments should take a closer look at some of thëse bills

2 before they summarily put them in various committees
.

3 PRESIDCNT:

4 Senator Glass.

s SENATOR GLASS:

1, in view of that...senator Nudelman, I'understand your6.

7 feelings on them. These...these are no6 part of the commission

ackàie. These are two bills, separate bills that I am. . ohave8. P

introduced and I would Qike to get them heard at the same time,9. .

but in.o.in view of your objection, I would move for suspensionl0.
of the rules so that they may be heard

.ll.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

You heard the motion. Al1 in favor of the suspension ofl3
.

the rules for the purpose alluded to, say Aye. Opposed Nay.l4.

The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended
. senator Glass hasl5.

moved for the transfer of those'two bills
. . ..I mean for thel6.

j' suspension for the Six Day Rule for the posting of those two7.
N

bills to be heard in. . awhat is the committee? lnsurance andl8.

Licensed Activit# Committee with the other bills. All in favorl9. .

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have and so ordered..20.

Senator Brady.2l
.

SENATOR BRADY:22
.

Mr. President: I would like to make the proper motion to23.

you, on a motion to discharge the Rules Committee and waive the24
.

Six Day Notice on hearing of bills
, so that a bill now' in Rules25.

can be discharged out and assigned to Education, House Bill 3518.26.

I have talked to the leadership on both sides and explained27
.

khat we want to get Ehis a hearing in the Education Committee next28. .

week.29
.

PRESIDENT:'3B
.

3l. senator Harris. Is leave grantedi Leave is granted.

32. Senator Demuiio.

33. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

6
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3.

4.

5.

Mr. President, it's my understanding that the Six Day

Notice is waived for the remainder of the Session. I under-

stand that Senator Hynes did that last week on appropriations

bills only. Is that...

PRESIDENT:

That..gthat is for...

SENATOR DEMUZIO:7.

8.

9.

l0.
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l2.

l3.
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l.6 .
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27.

28.
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30.

. . .correct?

PRESIDENT:

. - appropriation bills only, yes. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. President/ may I ask permission of the Body. please, to go

out of order for an ihtroduction of bills, so that I could do

this in advance. I'm going to ask that it. . -it by-pass the

committee. It has unanimous approval, to keep it on 2nd reading

until it has everybody's approval and then to passage.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Introduction of

bills/

SECRETARY:

senate Bill...senate Bill 1999 introduced by the Committee

on Pensions and Personnel, Senator Egan, the chief sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Mr. President, I would ask. leave to by-pass the

Committee on Pensions with the approval of the Chairman and all

öf the members of this bill, Senate Bill 199% and put it on the

order of 2nd reading ?

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill is now on

32.

33.



1. the order of 2nd reading. Senator D'Arco.

2. SENATOR D'ARCO:

a Mr. President, I have a bill, House Bill 3189, that's in

4. the Executive Committee, and I asked permission from Ahe Chairman

s. to discharge committee and have the bill placed on the order of

6. 2nd reading, and he was amenable to that, and I would so request

7 right now.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Is leave granted? Leave is Ganted. Senator Rock.

lc. SENATOR ROCK:

l1. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senator Dougherty, the Chairman of Local Goverment, has

lao informed me that House Bill 3531, of which I am the sponson has

14 been assigned to his committee. I would make the appropriate

ls motion to waive the Six Day Notico so that this bill, in fact,

16 can be heard on Monday: when Senator Dougherty's Committee meets.

House Bill 3531.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. You've heard the motion. All in favor say Aye.

ac Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. House

21 Bills on lst reading.

22 SECRETARY:

aa House Bill 3518

,4 (Secretary reads title of bill)

a5 ' lst reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDENT:

2y Senator Regner. I just wanted you and the membership to

aa know that our Calendar as printed this morning was improperly

:9 printed and we sent down from aoo.for a printout from what

gc call Regnerville, and the printout is absolutely accurate and

al ke could have operated without the Calendar, but with.o .with...

but with a printout, and I just thought you migbt like to know that,32.
ag because you give a large part of your time to that operation.

8



1.

2.

Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1625, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1625

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary readâ title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

The bill is as described by the Secretary. I am in some

haste to get it to the House, so the unconscionable cuts which

have been made may be restored, and z would ask for a favorable

roll call?

PRESIDENT:

Any further clever discussion? The question is, shall Senate

Bill 1625 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 36, the Nays are none,

with none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1625 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1719,

Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:
'
Senate Bill 1719

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Senate Bill 1719 is the usury bill which is not a new issue.

I'm sure that everyone in the Chamber understands it, completely,

and nothing can be gained through an additional debate. This bill

passed out of the Senate Finance Coanittee, with twelve affirmative votes

and no negative votes and one Voting Present, and I hope that at '

9



long permanent usury solution.

2. . Up to this time, the Legislature has set a fixed rate ceiling

3. but it had to be reviewed and revised periodically. This bill

4. will mean the ceiling will be a éelf-policing one to guarantee

protection :ô thê borrowing publit and to assure the availability.of

6. mortgage money in the market here in Illinois. The ceiling will wbrk

7. as follows: the flexible ceiling rate for residential mortgages

g will be based on a monthly index of long-term US Gcvernment Bond

#ields for the second preceding calendar month plus an additional)

10. tWo and half percent per annum, rounded off to the nearest

11 quarter of one percent/ This ihdex is published by the

l2. Federal Reserve Board in their monthly bulletin and is readily known

13. and available. The Commissioner of Savings and Loans would

l4. then make known what the monthly rate is to be for Illinois. I

5 ' feel this a practical solution and I 'would appreciate a favor-l .

16 . able vote.

f7 PRESIDENT :
z8. Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate

l9. Bill l7l9...oh, Senator Ozinga'.

ao. SENATOR OZINGA:

2l. I suppose that it's incumbent upon me to say that I am in the

22. banking business, an4 consequently confronted with this ùsury

2a. bill. However, this is one of the lesser evils. and I think it

for the benefit of the entire banking community, the eniire24.
as. general public that this is one of the bettpr bills, even though

I would prefer to see the-ceiling removed'entirely, and there-26.

27 fore, I am announcing that I am interested in this type of

aa legislation.

29 PRESTDENT:

ao Senator Glass.
'' al SENATOR GLASS:* o

aa. I'd like to ask the sponsor a questione if I may, Mr. President;

33 PRESIDENT:

last we have in thfs bill a

10



He indicates he'll yield.

2. ' SENATOR GLASS:

3. senator Vadalabene, is the provision s'till on tbe bill

4 the...that prohibits.prepayment p'enalty in the event that the

mortgage rate exceeds eight percent? Yeah,

6. PRESIDENT:

7. The answer is yes...

8. SENATOR GLASS:

o o ojust wanted to bring that out. I think it's an

l0. excellent bill and would support it.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Any further discussion? Senatorov-senator Merritt.

SENATOR YERRITT:

l4. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I also rise

l5. ' in support of this legislationealthough I do agree with Senator

l6. ozinga, we would have done far better to have removed it totally.

1*7. But this is pnce again, a compromise in the riqht direction that

l8. we hope we'll never have :to be back here again constantly ex-

l9. tending that increased deadline date always. And I would

20. ask my colleagues on this side to join in support of the bill?

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Any further discussion? Ques'tion is, shall Senate Bill

23. 1719 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

24. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

25. who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

26. 38, the Nays are 1, with l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1719

27. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

28. Senator Demuzio, for what purpose do you arise?

29. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

30. Mr. President, I've discovered that my...my key Wasn't

3l. operating. I did votr on thig bill. Iîd like to ask the

32. Secretary if I was recorded on Senate Bill 1625?

PRESIDENT:

11
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33.

you are shown as Absent on that motion.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, 1...1 pushed my button and I would like to have the

record show that I would of voted affirmative.

PRESIDENT:

Let the record show that Senator Demuzio would of voted in

the affirmative on Senate Bill 1625. Senate Bill 1742, Senator

Rock. For what purpose does Senator Newhouse rise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Point of inquiry, Mr. President. Mr. President, are

there two Calendars available...

PRESIDENT:

Yes, Senator...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

. . .there are...

PRESIDENT:

. . .There was a Calendar with several misprints. Very

recently they have brought a corrected Calendar.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Surely. Senate Bill 1742, Senator Aock. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1742

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1742 is the appropriation for the re-appropria-

tions with respect to the Capitol Development Board. We are

approximately five hundred million dollars in the area of

12



1. re-appropriations. We have decided as a policy matteryhaving

. talked to the House members,to separate out re-appropriations .

3. from new appropriations so that the bill can be treated, in

4. fact, separately; so that the projects authorized by virtue

5. of Senate Bill 1742 can, in fact, proceed without undue delay.

6. I think the issue is clear. These are projecis that have, in

7. fact, through FY 175 and '76 have previèusly been approved,

8. and i would solicit a favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Berning.

ll. SENATOR BERNING:

l2. May I ask the sponsor a quettion?

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. He indicates you may.

15. SENATOR BERNING:

16. Well, Senator Rock, yesterday you were good enough to give

1*7. us some figures on what our total commitment is to date, under

l8. the Capitol Development Board. I've neglected to make note of

l9. this. Would you refresh my memory?

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Rock.

aa. SENATOR ROCKF

23. Yes, to date, assuming passage of Senate Bill 1742, we
' have, in fact, and will, in fac't

, have appropriated eiqht hundred-24.

25 and twenty-three million dollars worth of projects across the

:6 various lind items. In addition to that, we have given to the

ap. Capital Development Boardpwithin their bonding authority,seven

a8. hpndred and fifty-twb million dollars of authority. So

a9. within the next two weèks, we will attempt at least some

ao reconcilation. But as it stands right now, assuming passage of

gl Senate Bill 1742 without any new capital the. ...the figures are. #

3: eight twenty-three as opposed to.. .to seven fifty-two.
. . '

33 PRESIDENT:

13
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

Any further discuvsion? Senator Roe. Would you turn on

Senator Roe's mike? Having a difficulty. Would you move over

to Senator Glass' mike? It always works.

SENATOR ROE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I should of remembered that

myself,having sat next to Senator Glass for three and a half

years. Senator Rock, is it not correct that three hundred and

thirty-nine thousand dollars has been deleted from this re-

appropriation whàch was to be used for land acquisition in

Apple River State Park?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

That is correct.'l4
.

l5. . PRESIDENT:

l6. Any further discussion? The question is# shall Senate

.1.7. Bill 1742 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay.

I8. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

19. On this question, the Ayes are 38, the Nays are nonee with none

ac. Voting Present. Senate Bill 1742 having received a constitutional

al. majority is declared passed. Senate Bi1l...oh, Senator Don
22. Xoore.

23. SENATOR DON MOORE:

24 Thank you, Mr. President. I checked with the Secfetary'

as/ relative to Senate Bill 1719, and I was in the phone b00th when
26. that bsll was called. I'd like the record to reflect had I

27 been present, I would of voted Yes.

28. PRESIDENT:

ag Let the record so show. Senatë Bill 1750, Senator Knuppel.

gc. senate Bill 1751, Senator Knuppel. Senake Bill 1786, Senakor

kooten. Read the bill.3l.
32 SECRETARY:

aa senate Bill 1786

14
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

Senator Rock.17
.

SENATOR ROCK:l8
.

Well, I rise in support of Senate Bill 1786, and I'm notl9
.

as sure as Senator Wooten and nor I have issued a press release.20
.

1...1 think the amendment is a good one. I did not issue a2l
.

press release, nor do I intend to, but I think it does have some22
.

effect, and I would urge support.23
.

. PRESIDENT:24
.

Any further discussion? The question is: shall Senate25
. .

Bill 1786 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote26
.

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the27
.

a8. record. On this question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are none,

a9. with 1 Voting Present. senate Bill 1786 having received a con-

3o. stitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill...for what

3l. gurpose does Senator Carroll arise?

32. SENATOR CARROLL:

33. For the record, Mr. President, I had been at a committee

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President... colleagues.. The substance of

this bill is that it puts to use excess monies in the Vehicle

Recycling Fuhd. Excess funds are defined as monies over one

million dollars. The general agreement in both the Governor's

Office and the Secretary of State's Office is that a just

amount. The imagery in the bill is provided in the second

amendment which says that this money shall go to the Common

School Fund. I'm assured this has no practical affect what-

soever, but will make a dandy press release, and I urge the

passage of the bill.

PRESIDENTI
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

meeking. We had been told that the Senate was in recess while

we were meeting. Had I been here for the vote for 1786. I

would have voted Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Let the record so show. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Mr. President, we were in...I was in, also, in the

Committee on Revenue. We were informed that the Senate had

9. stood in recess to till such time we had concluded our business.

l0. And had I been here, I wish..ol would of wanted to have been

.11. recorded in the affirmative on Senate Bills 1625, Senate Bill

l2. 1719 and Senate Bill 1742, the three bills that I understand

that you considered on 3rd reading while we were still in committee-'

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Let the record so show. Senatof Knuppel.

l6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l7. I likewise would like to be shown as voting Aye on the same

l8. three bills.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. The record will so show. Senator Bruce, we had skipped

2l. 1603. Ifm sorry, did you desire to call it today? Fine, youell...

22. all right. Senator Knuppel, we passed by 1750 and 1751. Did you

aa. desire to call those? Senake Bill 1750. senator Knuppel is
' recognized.24.

:5 ' SENATOR KNUPPEL:

26. Mr. President, I#d like to bring Senate Bill 1750 back from

27 3rd reading to 2nd reading for the purpose of an amerzdmenk.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The 1750 Senate Bill

3c. is on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Knuppel.

31 #ENATOR KNUPPEL:@

'

. *

32 There is an amendment which should have been distributed.

33 It Was given out to be distributed, and it's on the Secretary's

IG



1. Desk which makes a substantial amendment to Senate Bill 1750.

2. It provides now that the appropriationo.othis is an appropriation

3. for a bill to provide for matching funds for township bridges

4. which are in a deplorable condition, and this provides that

5. the State shall annually distributeoa.or make available fifteen

6. million dollars or one percent of the.ooan ambunt equivalent

7. to one percent of the sales tax, net saoes tax collected.

8. This'money must be matched on a dollar for a dollar basis in

9. counties of over thirty thousand or with assessed values over

l0. thirty million dollars. In smaller counties with assessed

ll. values of less than thirty million dollars, the.o .the match can

l2. be one to three. Any amount thakls not matched is returned at the

la. end of the appropriation year to the General Revenue Fund of

l4. the State of Illinois. Now, this amendment was worked out with the

ls. township highway commissioners, a group led by Jack Huffington.

&6. It's been discussed by Senator Glass and myself. He has a

l7. similar bill, 1784, and we think that this bill encompasses those

1g. things which might have been objected to in committee, makes
this a workable bill and an ongoing bill ;nd n'ot a one yearl9.

2c. proposition. It also provides that if money is available from

ak. other sources...now the Governor has iidicated there may be
22. money available through DOT this year. That if money is made

ga. available to the extent tùat it's made agailable, the amount

a4. made available under this bill would be diminished and that fund .

25 returned to General Revenue. So that the people wouldnêt get

a6. two dipsy this is not a double dipping bill. It's a single

27. foro..fifteen million dollars a year for the purpose of

a8. trying to correct the atrocious condition that the township

29 bridges have fallen into. We've worked-- worked very diligently

ao. on this :mendment, and I would move its adoption.

31 PRESIDENT:

a; Senator Bloom.

aa SENATOR BLOOM:

17



Tbank you, Mr. President. Would the sponspr yield?

2. PRESIDENT:

3. H@ indicates helll yield.

4. SENATOR BLOOM:

s. John, there was some discussion in committee about the

6. fact that the bill as drafted did not help those townships,

7. those poor townships that needed this more. Now: does this

g. amendment speak to that question that was raised by Senator

9. Joyce, using the example of Essex Township in Kankakee?

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Knuppel.

la. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3. Well to the...

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Wellp for one minute.o.one minute...one minute. Will the

16. pembers be in their seats and we will communicate in softer tones,

17 pleasez Senator Knuppel.

lg. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l9. On line 26 of.o.of page 4, of the amendment, you will fl'na Section

ac. 6-905, it says, '1n any county which the totalled assessed

2l. value of all taxable property in the county is less than thirty

aa millionl' Now, as between townships, I don't know that.. ol don't

aa. believe that there is such a provision as adjusted between town-

24. ship, but it does give more to those smaller poorer counties.

as. They only have to match on a one to three basis.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Bloom. Senator Glaso. Would someone send for the

:8 seat-tester to find out what's wrong with these chairs. No one

29 seems to want to sit in them. Senator Glass.* .

ac SENATOR GLASS:

al Thank you, Mr. President. I would briefly echo.o.the. . .

a2 the sponsords...senator Knuppel's comments. The bill has been

aa carefully worked on by county and township officials as well as

l8'



1. our staffs, and...and I 'think it is in...in good shape now. It

2. does not as drafted earmark the monies for...this bridge re-

habilitation from any fund. I think that i.s important. It

4. specified a dollar amount, and also as Senator Knuppel has stated,

5. indicates that if fynds are available from another source, then

6. we will not be required to appropriate them as provided in the

bill, and I would urge adoption of the amendment.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Hynps.

l0. SENATOR HYNES:

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

ag. ...as I...as I understand thisy. Senator Knuppel, there will

a4. be a transfer of'not less than fifteen million dollarsr and. . .

as.' and not more than one percent of the total collection of the

:6 income tax to this new fund. Is thatooois that correct?

27 PRESIDENT:

a8 Senator Knuppel.

:9 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ao. Except that there is no earmarking. That's absolutely

az accurate, but...but the fund is...itls amount not exceeding

3: one percent of the net revenue, meaning an amount equivalent to.

a3 None of it is earmarked. It's not to come out of...out of the

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR HYNES:

As I understand this, there Will be a transfer of an amount

hot less than...

PRESIDENT:

just a moment..ojust a moment. Now, members of the

Senate, it's just...ites the weekend. I know you're anxious to

get home, but hold your..ayou know, your conversations. so we

can hear what's going on here. Senato*r Hynes.'

SENATOR HYNES:
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

income tax. It's.o.it's to be oneo.pan amount equivalent to

one percent of the net revenue and not.opnot less than fifteen

million. Right.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

But it comes out of the General Revenue Fund?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes, Sir. Itdll come out of General Revenue just like

any other appropriation that's not earmarked.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

May I ask why it does not èome out of the Road Fund?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel. Senator Glass.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. Maybe Senator Glass can answer this better than I can.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Yeah. Thank you, M:. Prekident. Yeah, Senator Knuppel

is.g.is correct. It could come out of the General Pund or the

Road Fund, or in fact, this year the Governor has stated that

he is going to take Series A Bond .proceeds, so that nothing

would come out of either of those funds, but theo o .the language

is flexible so that it's not earmarked fron any fund.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, the point I'm getting at is, why isn't it flexible so

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

20



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

that it can come out of the Road Fund or any othex source but

General Revenue? Why are we taking money out of General Revenue

hich is in a critical condition f or a. . .a program which isw

basically highway related? Thaè . . .that ' s the question I have .
PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

Well, think Senator Glass says, and he worked on this

9. part of the provision, says that it can.o.it's wherever it's

lc. appropriated from. It's not foreclosed from coming out of one

1l. .of those others but doesn't have to come out of there. It's

la. where we appropriate from each year, but that we will

13 appropriate that amount.

l4. PRESIDENT:

ls. Senator Dougherty.

16. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

lj. Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 believe that Senator

1g. Knuppel's amendments are quite al1 right, and also, Senator Glass'.

19 However, I have every reason to believe that the Gqvernor is

2c. going to veto this bill when it does reach the Desk. And then for

a1. the last few days, I've been working with the Governor's Office

a2. in attempting to provide a committee bill which will take card

aa of the program as the Governor has announced. And I h'ould like

g4. to have this bill held until Monday until I get some opportunity

25 to get the bill worked out. I do believe the bill that' we have

,6 will take care of every provision of the revenue, but he is going

27. to veto this bill just as sure as'shooting.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Harrisy then Senator Bell. Oh: Senator Knuppel:

ao %o ahead first.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:3l
.

a Well, this bill is presently on 2nd reading. What welre3 
.

aa encouraging you to do is to adopt the amendment and return it to '
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Well, I really am troubled by the amendëent and the language

l3. in Section 3. I've read it about four times now, and I#m not

l4. sure exactly...how the State Treasurer and the Comptroller will

l5. ' carry out that function that is mandated by this bill. and that

l6. is that they are required.e.shall transfer to the Safe Bridge

Eund fro'm the Road Fund and from the General Revenue Eund

l8. one-twelfth of the respective amounts appropriated from ihese

19/ funds. Now, that's a lot of money. That's a lot more than

20. fifteen million dollars in any year. And I just want that ex-

2l. plained to me. I couldnlt possibly support thls amendment if

22. it means what it seems to' mean 'to me.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Glass.

25. SENATOR GLASS:

26. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Harris, I was involved

in...in the same kind of concern over that language when I first

2:. saW it. What it means, 1...1 believe and.ooand the way I read

29. it, .is that each month.o.well, let...let me go back. Each year

3O. the General Assembly will appropriate an amount of either

3l. fifteen million or uq to one Tercent of...of the income tax.
a2. That...that is the amount that will be appropriated every year

33. and that appropriation will be...whatever amount that is will be

3rd reading, and out of 'courtesy to Senatpr Dougherty, naturally

1111 hold it till Monday, but Aedre running out of time, and

.. .and. we'd be happy to talk about anything that gets the job

done. so I'd like to have the améndment adopted and have it

returned Eo 3rd, and 1111 hold it pending Senator Dougherty's

negotiations with the Governorgs Office.

PRESIDENT:

Now, three other members have asked to speak on this issue

at this moment on this amendment. It's Senator Harris, Senator

Bell, then Senator Latherow. Senator karris is r/cognized.

SENATOR HARRIS:

22



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

transferred montMy to the Safe Bridge Fund. Whatever portion

comes out of the Road Fund, one-twelfth of that will be transferred

each mpnth, and the portion from the General Eund: the same

thing, so whatever amount we appropriate to theowofor that

purpose...for the Safe Bridge Fund, will be taken out monthly

ando..and paid over to it. That'soo.kthat's the intention of

it. At least, thatls the way I read it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, that clearly is not what this says. The antecedent

of the word ''these'' insofar as the training in grammar that

received is Road Fund and General Revenue Fund. It is as

clear as the back of my hand to mez and I1m...and'IIm...I'm

just confident that that's what this says.

PRESIDENT:

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I don't read it that way at all. I read it to readl9
.

just exactly as Senator Glass has said. It says, each month'20.

the State Treasurer and Comptroller shall transfer to the Safe2l
. .

Bridge Fund from the Road Fund and from the General Revenue22
.

oa Fund one-twelfth of the..ethe respective amounts appropriated

. from those...these funds to the Safe Bridge Fund, and if it

had first been appropriated to the Safe Bridge Fund under Section25
. .

4, Section 3 wouldn't apply. Now, if...if Senator Harris has26
.

enough trouble with this, if this would change his vote, 191127
.

be hagpy...wedre going to hold the bill till Monday. Put the28
.

amendment on. This.u.this amendment was drafted by the Republican29
.

Staff and he can talk to his staff members about what it means30
.

and to clear it up. 1:11 be happy to hâve them chanqe it so that3l
. . .

it means what he wants it to mean or what we intended that it mean32
.

' if there is a problem, and we're going to hold it 0n'3rd anyway33
.
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1. We can brinq it back ifo..if...if the...if there'œ still confusion

about it on Monday.

3. 'PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Bell. Senator Lakherow.

5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

6. Well, Senator Harris' questions involve mine and I also have

7 questions about the nmhiguity in.o.in page 2 of the first para-

8 graph, so we'll get to that.

9 PRESIDENT:

lc. What is the pleasure of the mover of the amendment? Senator

11 KnuPPe1.

la SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ya Well, I'd like to have this amendment adopted, and as I* .

14 said, 1*11 be happy to bring it back to 2nd reading if.ooif, in

fact, Ehere is an Amhiguity or if, in facty it doesn't mean what...

16 what we intended it should have meant. It was drafted by the

l'7 Republican staff, and 1'11 be glad to take a...take up an nmhiguity.
* .

la It's not been outlined what the nmhiguity is, but 1111 be glad

19 to talk about it, but I want to get it...I'd like to get this

20 amendment on, then we can always Table it if we have to and put

az a different on and put it on 3rd reading.

22 PRESISSNTJ

aa Just occurs to the Chair that a court would have some

a4 difficulty determining what legislative intent is here. The

as question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

:6 1750? Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed will say Nay. The

Noes.oothe Nays have it. Senator Harris/. 27.

SENATOR HARRIS:28
.

,9 Mr. Presidentg it is absolutely clear to me that this is

not saying what the sponsor intends for it to say, and I think30
.

' 

it...it just makes his bill inoperative insofar as the performance3l.

of the State Treasurer nM the Qrptroller. Now, what he wants to32
. .

do is transfer one-twelfth of the amount appropriated from the33. .

24



but what this language says is that thel Safe Bridge Pund,

2 Treasurer and the Comptroller shall transfer one-twelfth of the

3 amount; appropriated from the General Revenue Fund and the Road

4 rund and that's a heck of a lot more money than fifteen million

5. dollars a year, and 1...1...1 just don't think we shopld be

6 adopting amendment...

7 PRESIDENT:

g àenator Harris...

9 SENATOR HARRIS:

lc ...an amendment that we think might be faulty and correct

it later...ll
.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

. . osenatof Harris...l3
.

SENATOR HARRIS:l4
.

ls. ...we ought to get it straighted out before we adèpt it.

16 PRSSZDENT:

fp ...1 didn't get the opportunity to announce' the roll ca1l..-
ya SENATOR HARRIS:

oh# I1m sorry.l9
.

20 PRESIDENT:

al ...AmendmenE No. 2 fails. Any further amendments? Back

aa to 3rd reading. Sqnate Bill 1751, Senator Knupsel. Senator
za Dougherty, for what purpoée do you arise?

:4 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

:5 Mr. President, thank you, very much. I have just sent up
:6 to theoe.to the Clerk's Desk a bill that's been proposed by the

2y Governor'. It will tend to solve this situation. I'd like to

h ve it approved by 'the Rules Committee and will give appropriate28. P

zq copies to every membet of the General...Legislature and we'll

ac see if wé canît.v.can't g:t this bill worked out so the elements

are satisfactory to all. I believe it will solve the situation.3l
. 

,

PRESIDENT:32
.

Is there leave to..ago to order of introduction of bills for

25



this purpose? Leave is 'granted. Itroduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

3. Senate Bill 2000 introduced by Senator Dopgherty.

(?4 . PRESIDENT :

5. Rules Committee. Senate Bill 1751, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

7. Senate Bill 1751

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3. Well, Mr. President, 1...1...1 at least think this is a

l4. relatively simple billv and maybe...and maybe we can understand

l5. it. We'll go to it. All this bill does is remove a five

l6. thousand dollar annual limitation on appropriations by county

l7. boards to soil and water conservation districts. This bill

lg. has the approbation of the Department of Agriculture. Joe Verda

l9. who testified in committee helped prepare this. It will be

20. determined at a local level. It just takes the limit off. If
21. local authorities...if the locat board wants to appropriate

22. more than five thousand, this limitation then would be rpmoved.

23. Now, there a lot of counties where this would help and they've

24.' been limited in...in their appropriation where they woùld' like
25/ to appropriate more such as in Winnebago: in St. Clair and other

26. similar counties. I would aàk for a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

29. 1751 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

30. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

3l. 6his question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are nonep with none

32. Voting Present. Senate Bill 1751 having received a constitutional

33. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1801, Senator Bruce.

26



For what purpose does Senator Ozinga arise?1
.

SENATOR OZINGA:2
.

I was trying to press my button', and it donlt work...3. . .

PRESIDENT:4.

Was...5.

SENATOR OZINGA:6.

.. .either way.7.

PRESIDENT:8.

.. .Was your key on?9
.

SENATOR OZINGA:l0
.

Yes, both..othe key is on and everything is copacetic asll
.

far as I can see except that a1l of a sudden it just doesnîtl2.

work. It worked on the last bill. I wish.o.wanted to be votedl3
.

Aye on this bill anyway. won't hold up the procedure, butl4
.

send somebody down here to check it.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

. Let the record show Senator Ozinga would have votedl7
. ,

affirmatively on the last bill, 1751. Weell check it on thel8
.

next roll call. Senlte Bill 1603, Senator Bruce. Senator Brucel9
.

is recognized.20
.

SENATOR BRUCE:2l
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I was off the Floor in committee22
.

when 1603 was called, and I'd likd to move that bill back to23
..

order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.24
.

25. èRESIDENT:

26. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1603 is

27. now on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Bruce is recongized.

28. SENATOR BRUCE:

29. Yes: Mr. President, when the Department of...the Department

30. of Personnel's budget was within the confines of Senate

3l. Appropriations Committee, they reduced the requested appropriation

32. by that department by three hundred and eighty-two thousand four

33. hundred and twenty-eight dollars with the proviso that if the
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1. sirector found that those cuts were too deep in some areas, that

2 they would consider amendments to replace some of that money.

3. have,placed before this Body an amendment that will restore

4 three vacant positions which were cut by the Senate Appropriations

5. Committee, an Accountant a Clerk II, and a Personnel Analyst

6. 1, for a total restoration of thirty-two thousand five hundred

p and ninety dollars. These three people are in the Bureau of

g. System and Services, and they work in conjunction with the

9 Group Insurance Program. They are, in fact, on the payroll.

10 The positions were not vacant as thought. senatoy Hynes and Senator

zz Weaver have been conferred with concerning this amendmente and

12 they have no rbjection to it.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Any discussion? 'The question is on the adoption of

l5. . Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1603. Thoseg.osenator Bloom.

l6. SENATOR BLOOM:

l7. Yeah...I...if we're...okay. Yoa changed to 2. It was on

lg 3 there...on the tote board.

19. PRESIDENT:

gc Thank vou verv much for vour alertness. Question is on
* *

' 

-'' '*

' 

.

al. the adoption of Amendment .NO. 4 to Senate Bill 1603. Those in

aa. favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

aa. No. 4 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd readihg.

a4 ' Senate Bill 1801, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 1930, Senator Glass.

as ' Read the bill.

26 SECRETARY:

27 Senate Bill 1930

2g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

aq 3rd reading of the bill.

ac PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:32
.

3: Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate Bill

28



1903 would create a working...

PRESIDENT:2 .

3 . l 9. 3 0 . . . . ,

4. SENATOR GLASS:

s ...cash fund...

6. PRESIDENT:

7 ...1930.

g. SENAPUR GLASS:

9 .o.senate Bill 1930, pardon me, Mr. President, would...

lc. would establish a working cash fund for park districts through

ly. the levy of a two and a half percent tax for a four year period.

1g There is a backdoor referendum on the Mill that was added yesterday.

:3 This is a device that will enable our park districts whow..many

14 of whom are nov purchasing or rather selling tax anticipation

1s. warrants or in other words, borrowing money from the pùblic in

l6. anticipation of their taxes Eo avoid doing that and put them on

f7. the same footing as a lot of our other local goèernments. I'd be

lg happy to answer questions and would urge your support.

19 PRESIDENT:

ac Senator Rock.

5 IJLCI **21
. $ SENATOR ROCK:

aa. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

aa. Senate. As a cosponsor I am certainly in favor of bill. If the

24. sponsor will yield, I do, in Fact, have a question.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Indicates hedll yield.

27 SENATOR ROCK:

ag Hok many amendments were put on this bill?

29 PRESTDENT:

ao Sendtor Glass.

3: SENATOR GLASS:

a2 One Committee Amendment and one Floor Amendment, so two

33 amendments.
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1. PRESIDENT:

a Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

4 Well, the question is, that.e.there was one of the amend-

5. ments that took out the backdoor referendum. Is...is# in fact,

6. the backdoor referendum back in the bill?

7 PRESIDENT:

g senator Glass.

9 SENATOR GLASS:

1: In committee, Senakor Rock: the bill was amended to create

11 a working cash fund similar to what counties now have, instead

la of what the schools have, and in so doing, the...we eliminated

13 bond sales as a source of creating the fund in...accordïngly

y4. eliminated the backdoor referendum. But. there was a request in

zs. . committee for a backdoor referendum to be added backe so at

16 the request of the committee members, I did, in fact, do that

yestérday by a Floor amendment.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
34.

t

PRESIDENT)

' Any further discussion? Senator Sommer.

à NATOR' SOMMER 1E

Would the sponsor yield?

PRESIDENT:

Indidakes he # 11 yield.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Glass, in the. event that a local park

district levied this working cash fund. would the-..the rate on

somebody's house within that district go up? Would their.kaxes

go up?

PRESIDENT:

senator Glass.

àENATOR GEASS:
I...with the...the levy of an additional tax rate, the...the taxes

would qo up in the amount of the rate.) I guess that's correct,

Senator.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

3. SENATOR SOMMER:

4. Well then, this bill would, in fact, increase taxes, for

5. homeowners in the State of Illinois?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Glass.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Well, I think I might point out to you, taking issue of

l0. that statement, Senatorz that right now park districts have to

ll. pay interest on the money that they bcrrow in anticipation of

l2. taxes. In...at least in my area so of those borrowings go up

l3. to a...to a hùndred thousand a year and more, so what youere

l4. doing is paying tax monies out in interest and this would eliminate

l5. that requir-rnt by creating a fund from which they could borrow
,

l6. so while it...it would increase the taxes in that sense, I

l7. think more importantly it would eliminate these interest require-

l8. ments, ando..and thereby allow these taxing districts to devote

l9. the money raised to park purposeé.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l.

22.

Further discussions? Senztor Sommer.
SENATOR QOMMER:

23. Well, Senator Glass, there's probably another way'to solve
' 

the problem, and that would be that the park districts just quit24.

a5. spending quite a bit of money.

PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Glass.

za. SENATOR GLASS:

a9 Well. Senator, I would again point out to you ehat it isn't a

30 question ofo..of spending more or less money. They can only spend

al the money...that for which they're allowed to tax. but at the

32 present time, theyvwwthey spend that money, but have to borrow in
33 anticipation of the taxes, and what this does is avoid that
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l necessity of borrowing.

2. PRESIDENT:

3 Further discussion? Senator Berning.

4 SENATOR BERNING:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. The concept has long been established

6 of a backdoor referendum and obviously one can argue that this is

7 not then denying the right of the citizen to participate. I*m

8 going to vote for this bill, because there are some redeeming

: aspects to it, but I really do believe we as a ceneral

lc. Assembly are derelict in placing the burden upon the citizen for

11 the initiation of a referendum to approve or disapprove, re-

ya quiring them to,through the backdoor referendum process make this

la. determination. If we were completely honest and above board

and where the park districts, schools, forest preserves, and others, thusl4
.

15 same we would never offer the necessity of a backdoor Yeferendum,

16 but would say purely and simply, a referendum.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Any further discussion? Question is, shall Senate Bill

z9. 1930 pass? Those in favor will say Aye.o.pardon me. will vote

go. Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

al. wish? Senator Glass.

aa SENATOR GLASS:

aa I ask leave to postpone, Mr. President.

a4 - PRESIDENT:

,5 Postponed Consideration. Senate Bill 1936, Senator Rock.

:6 Senator Rock.

27 SENATOR ROCK:

Yhank you, Mr. 'President. Senate Bill 1936 is the bill28.
a9. which encompasses the new capital requests from the Capital

30 Development Board. I wish to call it back.to the order of 2nd

al feading for the purpose of amèndments.

32 PRESIDENT:

aa Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1936 is now
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2l.
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26.
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28.
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30.

3l.

32.

33.

on the order of zndf'reading. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

d Mr President/that Senator Knuppel has.:.1 understan # .
presented an amendment which I intend to resist, but I'veo.ohave

given him as I will give any other member the opportunity to

offer an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Amendment No. 7, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR SNUPPELI

Mr. President, yesterday. included with several other

proposed amendments was an...an amendment to restore the money

some seven million three hundred and ninety-five thousand three

hundred dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary for Ehe

building of a Department of Agriculture Building, office building

laboratory, et cetera at the Illinois State Pairgrounds.

have offered this without other embroidery on it as a pure and

simple restoration of that amount of money. There's nothing

else carried with it, just the money that's necessary to build

the Department of Agriculture Building which had been planned

to start construction on..oon or around October lst of this year.

Al1 of the preliminary work had been done, architects have been

engagèd, and we have already invested almost..oalmost a million

dollars in preliminary work on this project. I feel that with

the way it has gone alongyand it was delayed for some time by

the Capital Development Board or we would fe even Xurther along

than that, that this building should be constructed. This is

the largest industry in the State' of Illinois. I think that other

expenditures that we have made are not nearly, and I mean even

in this Session, as well in other Sessions, are not nearly as

pre-eminent nor as important as the construction of this Depart-

ment of Agriculture Building. I move the...and that's what the

purpose of this is. I move the adoption of Amendment No. and

I wopld ask for a roll call on the vote.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.2.

3 SENATOR ROCK:

4 'Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. As I indicated yesterday, Senate Bill 1936 contained.

6 as introduced, some seventy-four million dollars in new capitol

7 requests. The subcommittee spent many hours going over each

g and every request, and it seemed to us eminently reasonable that

9 the question of the expenditure of 7.3 million dollars for a

lc new building, should, in fact, could, in fact, be deferred. We

11 have in January 1977 a new administration, hopefully Democratic,

1, and this decision can, in fact, be deferred. The fact that I

la am the sponsor of this bill, and I happen to reside in the County

14 of Cook has no relevance whatever. There are twenty-nine million

15 dollars worth of cuts from the seventy-four million ddllar

:6 request. It just seems to me that given the fadt that.o.that

17 we are in a period of a fiscal crunch and gived the fact that

18 each and every line item in the Bonding Authority as we have

19 approved under the Capital Development Board Bonding Act is

ac. either over-extended or unextended and not yet reconciled.

az. This project along with many, many others can and should be

aa deferred. oppose Amendment No.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR éuzBEE:25. .

:6 Mr. President, question of the sponsor.

27 PRESIDENT:

za He indicates he'll yield.

ag SENATOR BUZBEE:

ac. What...what is th: position of the Diyector of the Depart-

m'ent of Agriculture on this particular amendment, Senator Knuppel?3l. .

32 PRESTDENT:

aa Senator Knuppel.
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1. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2. Well, let me say this. That..othat a new agricultural building...

3. in fact the money was taken out even to do maintenance repairs of

some four hundred and some thousand, I think it was, on the...

5. on the..aon the Emerson Building out there. His position is in

6. support of this. Thisv..the Department of Agriculture has

7. operated under the most adverse office cbnditions with a scattered

8. officés and so forth of any major department of the State of
9. Illinois. And as Senator Mitchler pointed out yesterday, the

l0. conditions out there are so deplorable they moved theo..the

1l. State...what was it..othe Illinois State Boys.oawhatever it

l2. was away from there. These people work in those same quarters

l3. or.o.or.o.or in proximity of the same quarters. There's

l4. leaking roofs, there's everything else that's bad out there,

i ht to have been built thirty years ago, and t'his is the wayl5. and t oug

l6. the Director of'the Department of Agriculture feels, this is

the way all of the people in agriculture in central Illinois

l8. and make use of it at least and know about it and know the

l9. services that are performed feel. He is one hu'ndred percent

20. behind it, but because he was the director, hé didn't propose it:

2l. the Governor didn't propose it, this waé proposed after I saw

22. the deplorable conditions out there. We held a meeting of the

23. Agricultural Committee and everybody was invited to go

24. out and see what the conditions were there a year ago. Senator

25. Demuzio.can testify to this. We a1l went there. There is no

26. other branch of government in the State of Illinois that's been

27. so long neglected or has worked under such deplorable conditions.

28. The mere fact that they didn't put their hand out and ask I don't

29. think means anything less than that. They are one hundred per-

30. cent in sùpport of it, including the Director of Agriculture.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

33. SENATOR DEMUZIO:
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Well, I just have one comment.p. That is, based upon

able comments of Senator Mitchler yesterday in reference to

agriculture, Iîm sure that we can draw his support for this...

this amendment, because it only deals with this.oawith this

5. one particular facility. And as I said yesterday, I think

6. that agriculture, the.omis very: very important. Wedve taken

7. care of a lot of projects for the port districts all over

8. Illinois and certainly agriculture in Illinois is very important,

9. and.ooand we ought to have it to be the show place for-- for the

10. whole country and I would urge the members to support this

ll. amendment.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Joyce.

l4. ' SENATOR JOYCE:

l5. Mr. President and members of the'senate, I am in kind of

l6. a quandry heret Central Illihois, I suppose will get much use

1.7. from this building, the farmers in that area, but I can tell you

l8. that the farmers in my area really don't have...really don't

l9. even know what probably is availalble to them. so4 I find myself

20. maybea..maybe speaking against the interest ofe- of farmers

2l. but I Yeally don't believe .so. I don't believe thak this has

22. really .any.e.all that much to do with the..othe great Farm State

23. that Illinois is. I think that that..afarmers have been an

24 ' independent group of people and will skay that way. I think 'that

25. the money could be better spent in improving the Fairgrounds,

26. than, in fact, putting it in one large building, so I just wanted
27. ko echo the thoughts of people from maybe north central Illinois,

28. the farmers of that area.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

1.

2.

3.

4.

the

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

àENATOR MITCHLER:
Mr. President and members of the Senate, the problems out

at the State Fairqrounds evolves around the fact that they have33
.
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z not come up with the five, ten, fifteen year program for the

2 overall development ofsthat State property. Now: it's used

3. jointly between the State Fair. It's used by the horse racfng,

4. trotting. People have them out there as training. Youdve got

your agriculture. You've got many events taking place out there,

6. and what should be done is somebody should sit'down and look at

7 that acreaçe that we have, declde what we want to use it for,

g. and then come up with the improvement of the buildings and

9 facilities that are there and the new construction necessary

lc. instead of going piecemeal. Now: when Senator Joyce took the

:1 Floor, I thought he was going to suggest that we get a new

la goat barn out there, but then I remembered that he has sheep

13 and not goats and really wouldn't be in there, but everything

14 goes #iecemeal out there. They react to an emergency and that

ls is wrong, and a total plan should be presented and theh it

,6. should be followed through with the ability of the taxpayer.

'7 to provide the f unds . M d a lot of those f unds ' could come out
l .
la. of the Ag Premium Fund instead of General Revenue and I think

19 that we could get on with it, because we don't'use a1l that

2c. money in Ag Premium. It...it goes back to General Revenue, so

2l. in theory, it could be used, but until they come up with a

a2. total plan: you ge% into many special programs and projects

23 that you have khere.

24 PRESIDENT)

25 senator Berning.

26 SENATOR BERNING:

. 
a7 Just à suggestion, Mr. Presidenk. There are few, if any,

:8 dppartment heads whd are provided living quarters. Nowe perhaps

a9 the Director of the Department of Agriculture does not need that

ao dkelling'out there and it could be converted into office space

al on a temporary basis until such time as the ne4ds of the Department

aa as evidenced by or suggested by Senakor Mnuppel can be met at a
* .

33 later date.
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I hope you epjoyed the barbecue.

senatore-.senator Knuppel may close the debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I'd say thisv that...that first of al1 it would cost

6. more tonwconvert the Director of Aqriculture's residence into

7. office space than.o.than what it would cost to build a new office

8. space of similar capacity. And there seems Eo be a lot of

9. confusion here between the State Fair which is a...an event that's

10. run for ten days each year, and the Department of Agriculture

l1. and what they do. They handle the meat inspection, they handle

l;. seed and grain, they...they handle many other things, fertilzers,

l3. weights and measures, so many other things thlt have no relation

14. whatsoever to the State Faâr. Tn fact at one point, the Capital

Development Board wanted to move the Department of Agriculture

16. Building down into the Capitol Complex. The only reason it wasn't

17. moved was.iufrom the Fairgrounds was because of its accessibility

18. to the people who were going to use it, so there's really no

l9. connection whatsoevet with the State Fairgrounds except they

20. moved the Department of Agriculture out there once, nna tbose people have

2l. been kicked around under..obetween those temporary buildings,

22. buildinqs designed to serve foroo.for two or three weeks each

23. year, as opposed to a full time buildinq with good air-conditioning and

24. ..oand climate control, that don't leak: andoaoand there is just

as. no comparison in the misunderstanding about using 'the residence

a6. out there. Maybe he doesn't need it. The man is a wealthy man:

27. he probably could a better home than we provide him out there,

28. but it justs ridiculous and sick actuall'y to talk about using
ag that for office space for a department as larqe as the Department of

30. Aqriculture.

3l. PRESIDENT:

a2. Senator Regner, did you..gnot now, uh. Question is on the

la adoption of Amendment No. 7 to Senate Bill 1936. All in favor wiâl

PRESIDENT)1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Any further dicussions?
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id two membersk..a roll call is requested by twosay Aye. D

a. members. That is our rule. The question is on the adoption of

a Amendment No. 7 to Senate Bill 1936. Those .in favor will vote

4. Aye. Opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted

s. who wi sh? Take the romnrd. On thn's question, the Ayes are 11, the Nays are 22,

6. wfth none Votïng Present. Amendment No. fails. Any further

7 amendments?

8. SECRETARY:

9 Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Rock.

l0. PRESIDENT:

z; Senator Rock.

lp SENATOR ROCK:
D *

13. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l4. Senate. As I indicated yesterday in respect to the lengthy

ls . debate we had concerning the provisions both ommissions and co-

l6. missions with respect to Senate Bill 1936, we have labored long

f7. and hard with respect to the individual requests and I
1:. said on this Floor yesterday that any project that had matching

19 Federal money was, in fact, going to be approved, and we were

ao. working under and with the information supplied by the Capital

a1. Development Board. Yesterday, When the bill was moved to 3rd

22 reading, the Capital Board did, in fact, supply further informa-

a3. tion with respect to the Shawneetown Coal Transloading Facility

,4 and indicated to me that unlessy in fact, this project was id-

2s. cluded within the provisions of Senate Bill 1936 and approved

a6 by the Governor, the State of Illinois would, in fact, lose some

27 l.5 million dollars in Federal money. For that reason, I am

28. offering Amendment No. 8 which would appropriate from the Capital

a9 Devqlopment Bond Fund to the Capital Development Board an amount

ac of moneyy l.l million dollars for the shawneetown Coal Trans-

al loading Facility, and I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 8.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Johns. '33
.
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3.

4.
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6.

8.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 5 .

l 6 .

j'7

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.
' guards that exist in the quad-èitieso..sorry...tri.weokay.e.that2

4. .
that kind of provision for...I'm...I'm heartedly in favor of

25.
taking this action to move it: but what about that safeguard?26

.

Has that been provided for?

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I wish to thank Senator Rock for sincerity of purpose and

for fulfilling his promise. Sounds like a bunch of blackbirds

down in southern Illinois. The port development described in

this amendment is for the purpose of makinq a facility avail-

able to al1 the small çoal operators in southern Illinois.

Peabody has built an installation there that we feel through

the wbrking with that great company, that we can make it available

for a1l the small coal producers and it'll mean a means of cheaper

transportation down river and it'll increase the production of

coal in southern Illinois, and I urge a favorable vote on this

amendment. Thank you, Mr. President and thank you, Senator Rock.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, I just have one question. recall with respect to
a port authority in Senator Vadalabene's distrièt. We made

arranqements in that instance for an eventual payback to the

State. This is a pretty simple thing, and I understand we're

doing it through the appropriations' process. I think the

State really ought to be safeguarded with respect to the future

as this facility becomes operational and I'm sure it is.o.it

will be...hoped for to be profitable that the same kinds of safe-

PRESIDENT:

Does...does Senator Rock desire to answer that one or

Senator Johns? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Frankly, Senator Harris, 1...1 am...I am attempting at least

to reconstruct that amount of money that was appropriated for the
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l Tri-city Port District. . This is...this..othis is a different

enEity where wedre not talking about operational money. It

3 ...it Seems to me that that payback provision was with respect to

4. operational money. This...this is a.g.for the purposes of capitol

5 improvement and if, in fact, it is deemed necessary, that...

6. that byoogby the members of this Assembly, either in the Senate

7 or the House, I am sure that.oothat kind of language can, in

g fact, be adopted. It seems to me though that...I...I think weere

9 talking about two different things.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Vadalabene.

a SENATOR VADALABENE:l .

la Yes, just to set the record straiéht, I think it was two
14 million seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars for theo..the

15 construction of the warehouse and docking facilities. It was

16 on a...it was a loan on a payback basis. Does that help you any,

Senator Harris?. l7.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Senator Johns, did you want...

2c SENATOR JOHNS:

a: If I'm not mistaken, Senator Harris, the inception of this

aa bill was this development started about three years aqo...two

aa years ago maybe, and we did at that time set into that legislation

24 ' that there would be payback provisions from the proceeds of

2 5 '

26.

27.

28.

29.

pperation of this dock facilitya.othis port, and it isito my

knowledge that there are payback provisions, that this is the

culmination of other legislation and the funding to the finality

of building thatuport, and if I'm not mistaken, there is legislation

alrqady signed into 1aw saying that'proceeds from this port will

30. be used to pay back this investment.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Further discussion? senator Harris.

33. ' SENATOR HARRIS:
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l Well, I would just have to say that I'.m not real comfortable

2. with the reply that says: if I'm not mistaken. I really would

like to have a straight answer that says, yes, the provisions providing

4. for payback are in either the..othe Capital Development Bond

5. Act with respect to a section applying to the Shawneetown Port

6. District oroo.or not, and I'd.eoand I'd...I ehink we ought to

be entitled to...to that information. I don't want to delay

8. Senator Rockes bill and I certainly don't want to be responsible

9. for losing the qualification for these Federal monies, but 1...

lc. I think someone ought to be in a position to answer the question

ll. because I do know of working out the arrangements for the Tri-city's

l2. Regional Port District that the State was safeguarded in that

13 regard.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Rock.

16 SENATOR ROCK:

y7. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

lg. Senate. Senator Harris' concern is well-taken. I am reliably

19. informed and do: in facty recollect that the statute that deals

ao with tùe port district of any kind doesr in fact, call for State

al. protection and.ooand payback to the State.

22. PRESIDENT:

aa Senator Merritt.

24 SENATOR MERRITT:

a5.' Well, just briefly, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
,6 Senator Rock is exactly right. You have to go to that original

27. Act for the port districts. It has been up until this time fifty

a: percent of the revenues generated. I understood though that.. .

a:. that was kaken back to twenty percent under thee . ounder the Tri-city,

ac believez''but be that as it may, it...it does although it extendè a

al #eriod of time for paying off the debt, it..eit does carry the

aa full payback. I'm sure that these facilities would be regarded

as such at the docks. Is that not correct, Senator Rock or Senator33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Johnso..these loadinq facilities...' nv1 loaéing facilitie; at the dock, isn't
that true?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Yes, and when I spoke awhile ago and I said if Iîm not mis-

taken, it's just 'that I have a policy that I want it understood

8. that.l would never lead you down any primrose path. I just want
9. it understood sincere wise, I say yes. Okay.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Question is on the adoption of Amendment No. A11 in

l2. favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 8 is adopted.

l3. Any further amendments? Senator Knuppel.

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l5. I have an amendment on the Chairman's Desk. Itfs'...

l6. PRESIDENT:

Amendment No. 9, Senator Knuppel.

lg SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l9. ...This amendment speaks only to land acquisitionm I could

ao. not let this bill go out of here without at least raising this

issu' e. Land prices
. e .l#ve checked this.with the Attorney2l.

az. General's Office, inheritance tax division, land rates' in

aa. Illinois over the last fdur years have increased at the rate of

a4. .thirty-three and a third percent per year or a total of over a

a5 hundred and thirty-thrée and one-third percent
. Now, to...not to

a6 appropriate the money to make land purchases and
o e .when the bonds

27 true would require payment of, I don't know what, five, six per-

,8 cent annum when land.is going up at thirty-three and a third

:9 percent per annum: just as penny wise and pound foolish, and I
ac feel that. this.e.at least this part of nineteen. . oof Senate Bill

gy 1936 should be restoredy otherwise wepll' be back here purchasing

aa this same land at one and a half or two times what would cost

a3 now. I think the money should be made available to the Department
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

of Conservation and it is for this reasonyso that at least the

people had an opportunity to vote on this issue and this issue
aloney.ldve offered the amendment to restore the three million
and.o.it's three million siA hundred and forty-six thousand Ehree
hundred dollars for the amuisition of land as called

.for in the

original 1936. I1d a>k for a roll call.

PRESIDENT:

.senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

ll. senate. I stand in opposition as I did yesterday to Amend
ment

la. No. 9. This amendment wouldv. .would put back 3.6 million dollars

l3. for the purpose of land acquisition
. As I said yesterdéy and

l4. I will not delay the Senate by repeating, within the confines of

l5. ...senate Bill 1742, which passed this Bddy earlier to/ay
, there

l6. is some twelve million dollars for land acquisitiony qnd it just
17. seems to me as Senator Latherow so well said yesterday, we just
l8. ought to slow up and take a look at where we're going . I said

l9. yesterday and I will say again, the information I have from the
ao. Department is that legislative districts 38

# 56, 43, 35: and 54
:l. are involved within this amendment and I oppose it

.

22. PRESIDENT:

:3 Senator Sommer.

24. .SENATOR SOMMER:

a5. Jupt one question for Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.
26 Would you yield?

27 PRESIDENT:

a8. Hi indicates he'.ll yield.
a: SENATOR SOMMER:

ao. Is this an attempt to buy the Banner Marsh property down
al im Fulton county?

aa PRESIDENT:

'a3 Senator Knuppelvx
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SENATOR ENUPPEL)

I've never been in favor of the purchase of the Banner

Marsh land as you well know, but the/eoo.there areo..and none

of it's in the 48th District as-he's indicated, so therels...

it means nothing to me, because none of theo.onone of the land

that's to be acquired is in my district, but it does mean some-

thinq to me and I...and I live in a rural area and I know what

this land is costing and I don't think slowing down to lookr .1 think

you better look before you ever start. We're not traveling that

fast when we're talking about land acquisition. Ozce it's

purchased, if it's forest, it's bulldozed off or harvested.

no longer has any value for what we want it for, but yet if we...

if we purchase it, ites going to be very expensive. I know that

a few years ago I had a client that had some land next to New Salem

State Park, and I wasnlt in the Senate and I didn't have any

conflict of interests ande..and they offered him some little

pittance for the land and I went out and bought three acres

of it for twenty-five hundred dollars an acre. You know a funny

thing is, is we never done anything with that land. lt's

probablyo..if the State wanted to get it now, it would cost them

ten thousand dollars an acreuw m*and. . gkhat we own, the three acres

we owh, and the twenty-five hundred scared the hell out of the

State, they didn't want it: and now they couldn't buy it if they

needed to: and itês right up against New Salem State Park.

PRCSIDENT:

Any further discussion? Question is on khe adoption of

Amendment No. 9 to Senate Bill l9a6. Al1 in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 9 fails. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. senate Bill 1603, Senator Bruce. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1603

(Secretary reads title 'of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

1a. Any further discussion? Question is, shall Senate Bill

1603 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The votingl3
. .

l4. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

l5. ' question, the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 2, with 4 Voting Pppsent.

l6. Senate Bill 1603 having received a constitutional majority is
l7. declared passed. Senate Bill 1936, Senator Rock.

l8. SECRETARY:

19.. Senate Bill 1936

2o. (secretary reads title of bill)

21. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Rock.

a4. SENATOR ROCK:

as. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

26. Senate. Senate Bill 1936 does, in fact, contain the Administration

27. request for new capital improvements in this State. The r'equest

28. went in at seventy-four million dollars. We have effectively

29 by vsrtue of Amendments No. 1, 2 and' 3 cut twenty-one million

ac. dollars from that request. We have cut seven hundred million

al. dollars from the operpting budget request of 7.2 million dollars.

aa I am sure that with respect to this appropriation, there will

a3. and always will be some objection. I think the subcommittee and

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. Presidqnt, this is Ehe appropriation for the

Department of Personnel. The Senate Appropriations Committee

cut out three hundred and eighty-two thousand dollars, thirty

two thousand of which has been restored, making a total cut of

three hundred and fifty thousand dollars from this appropriation.

I know of no objection to the figures as now presented, and

I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:
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the committee has done a...a pretty responsible job, and I

would solicit a favorable roll call.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Netsch, did you desire recognition? Senator Netsch.

5 SENATOR NETSCH:

6 Thank you? Mr. Rresident. would just like to in a sense

7 explain my vote before we take the roll' call. To the best of

8 my knowledge based on a check by the staff, there is no item in

9 thip appropriation bill with which my husband has any relatiop -

lc ship. He is the principal architect for the Chicaqo Circle

Campus and has been for some fifteen years, but as far as we canll.

1, tell, there is no item of appropriation for new construction at

Chicago Circle. I think I am, therefore, permitted to vote onl3.

the bill and will.l4
.

PRESIDENTIl5.

The question isy shall Senate Bill 1936 pass? Those in favor*l6. .

yp vote Aye.: Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

lg wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 4l, the

ln Nays are 3, with none Voting Present. Senate ïill 1936 having* 
.

ao received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House

ay Bills on 2nd reading. House Bill 1955
, Senator Daley. House

za Bill 3062, Senator Fawell. House Bill 3378, Senator Carroll.

aa HOuSe Bill 3389, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 3814, Senator

,4 'Graham. House Bill 3834, senaùor Netsch. House Bill 3886,
as Senator Nudelman. House Bill 3887, Senator Nudelman. House Bill

3888, Senator Nudelman. House Bill 3889
, Senator Netsch. That26.

should be Senator Nudelman, also, I am told. House Bill 39. . .27.
Senato'r Nudelman on the Floor? House Bills on 3rd reading.28.

aq House Bill 2736, Senator Netsch. House Bill 3137, Senator Bruce.

House Bill 3148, Senator Brady. House Bill 3197, Senator Shapiro.30. .

Hôuse Bill 3202, Senator Rock. Senator Rock is. recognized.3l.

SENATOR ROCK:32
.

' 

I would just like the Calendar to reflect the fact that33.
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senator Hynes, in fact, is the sponsor of that bill.1
. .

PRESIDENT:

sinator Hynes, 3202. House Bill 3346,.Senator Philip.3
. ,

House Bill 3414, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill.4
. .

5 SECRETARY:

House Bill 3414

(Secretary reads title of bill)7.

3rd reading of the bill.8
.

PRESIDENT:9
.

Senator Kenneth Hall.l0
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:ll
.

Thank #ou, Mr. President, fellow members of the Senate.l2
.

House Bill 3414 appropriates to the St. Louis Mekropolitan Areal3
. .

.o .Airport Authority for the fiscal year beginning July 1st, 1976.l4
.

Now, this has bi-partisan support. Ib's been supported by b0th

the Governor and the Lieutenant Governor who have presentlyl6
. .

L..weeve all testified, even I and some other legislators testi-

fied before Transportation Secretary Coleman. It's also beingl8
.

supported by both.zugubernatorial candidates for the presentl 9 
. .

election in November. It is vitally needed in this area, and so I20
.

would ask #our most favorable support for the airport in2l.

southern Illinois.22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Further discussion? Question is, shall Senate BilleooHouse24
.

Bill 3414 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay.25
. .

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Oh, they had a26
.

problem getting the door open. Have all voted who wish? 'Take27
.

the record. On this question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 3,28
.

with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 3414 having received a con-29. .

stitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Buzbee.30
.

' 
SENATOR BUZBEE:3l

. .

Mr. President, I move to reconsider the vote by which that32
.

' 

bill just passed.33
.
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l PRESIDENT:

And Senator Vadalabene moves to Table that motion. All in

3 favor Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. House Bill

4 3431, Senator Johns. Read the-bill.

5 SECRETARYI

6. House Bill 3431

7 (Secretary reads title of bill)

g 3rd reading of the bill.

9 PRESIDENT:

lc Senator Johns.

11 SENATOR JOHNS:

Last Session Senator Buzbee and àenator Johns joined in al2.

la bill on a duck stamp and I'd like to talk to you about the
* .

14 proceeds from that sale of the duck stamp and this is what the

ls legislation is about. And I might add that Senator Demuzio has

indicated he might like to join us a cosponsor and we welcomel6.

z7. that. This legislation creating the Illinois Migratory Waterfowl

lg Stamp backed by majority of the Stateês waterfowl hunters was
19 passed during last Summer's Session. The request for an additional

go hundred and ninety thousand dollars by the Department of Conserva-

tion into Fiscal Year I76 would be utilized to complete permanent

,2 improvements...projects resulting from fees collected from the

aa sale of the newly authorized State Migratory Waterfowl Stamp.

:4 The initial project was funded by this appropriation and it is

25 an expansion of the Oakwood Bottoms Reservoir, one of the finest

a6 duck hunting facilities in the State of Illinois. Itwould include

27 levies and pumps to.o.to flood some six hundred acres of pinto

as timber. The Oakwood Bottoms Greentree Reservoir located in

an Jackson County is a prime waterfowl management area of significant

value. Migrating waterfowl use the area on b0th their southern30
.

and northern trips. The area is considered an intrical part of3l
.

the Mississippi Flyway and would be significantly improved by32
. .

this money. The work is to be contracted and supervised on33
. .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

property owned by the United States Forest Service and.managed

under a joint agreement with the Illinois Department of Conserya-

tion. .The estimat#d cost of conskruction is a hundred and sixty

thousand. Supplemental funds are requested and they are needed...

they are in dire need of being spent at this time: because they

are Fiscal Year '76 monies. They will be used...thirty thousand

dollars will be used on the engineering'feasibility stùdies for

northern Illinois waterfowl projects. Wet land habitant is rare

in northern Illinois and we hope to correct this situation. I

urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there..ais leave granted to show Senator Demuzio as a

cosponsor of this legislation, with Senator Vadalabene and Senator

Egan and.ooand Senator Partee? Is leave granted? Leave is

l5. granted. Senator Buzbee.

l6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

17. Mr. President, this bill probably shouldn't take up too

l8. much time, but to me this is an example of government at work,

l9. finally doing some of the things that.o.that..athat some of

2o. our constituents want us to do. We passed the Duck Stamp Bill

2l. last year imposing a five dollar fee oh duck hunters. There

22. were and.eemigratory bird hunters of all types as a matter-of-fact.

23. There was some opposition. I received some criticism in my
* ' .24. district from some of the hunters for that, but now: if you'll

2s. pardon .the expression, Mr. President, the money is coming home

a6. to roost: because they have spent the five dollars to...to make

certain iïprovements for duck hunters, those people who are

a8. Rayinq the fee, and 'it so happens that a hundred and sixty thousand

a9o of this one hundred and ninety thousand is being spent in my

3o. district'which is probably, I say this at..eat the fear of being

3l. reprimanded by some of my colleaquess but some .of the best duck

aa. hunting in the...in the state of Illinois is in py district.

33 So we're going to spend a hundred and sixty thousand dollars there
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 PRESIDENT:

lc ...Is there leave to show Senator Bell as a cosponsor also?

11 Leave is granted. Senator Latherow.

12 SENATOR LATHEROW:

ya well, thank you, Mr. President. I just wonder if the* .

14 sponsor or Senator Buzbee would answer a question.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16 They indicate they will.

#7 SENATOR LATHEROW:
18 What percent of this available fund was to go to development

19 in Canada, the hatching areay rather than in the area they flew*.

2c to here in Illinois?

21. PRESIDENT:

aa Who desires to answer it? Senator Buzbee.

23 SENATOR BUZBEE:

24 The original legislation was fifty percent. It would go

as to the hatching area in Canada and fifty percent goeso..is to

26 be spent here in Illinois: and that's the way the bill passed,

27 Senator Latherow, and this is...this is part of our fifty percent

28 here.

29 PRESIDENT:

ac Senator Latherow.

al SENATOR LATHEROW:* .

I didnRt..ol didn't hear the total amount that this brought32
.

into the fund.33
.

to make it better for thè duck hunters. They have paid the

money themselves and thatss just the...that's the ducks that

are.- that are being shot down right now. But...

PRESIDENT:

Do we have...oh. , I'm sorry...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. . .1 would appreciate a favorable roll call. Thank you,

Mr. President.
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PRESIDENT:

a Senator Buzbee.

a SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I'm not sure the total amount that h#s been brought

s in right now. This appropriation is for a hundred ninety

6 thousand on this.e.this time on two separate projects, however,
7 this is just the beginning. Thirty thousand of this is in

8 Des Plaines River area and I think that's for the beginning of

9 more money to be Spent there. It's going to be spent al1 over

lc the State, wherever the ducks go to, and...

PRESIDENT:ll.

yz You answëred his question about thirty words ago. Senator

Davidson.l3.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:l4
.

ls Mr. President, the boys from southern Illinois just
cannot be challeneged. He knows and I know and everyone inl6

.

the State of Illinois, the duck hunting capitol of the world

ya happens to be over in John Knuppel's district
, from Beardstown

l9. to Browning to Chandlerville to Bath, Illinois, and this is

ac where the money always stayse but we will help them poor old

al southern Illinois relatives ouf for a little bit of our help.

aa I..oI.urge a favorable vote.

23 PRESIDENT:

a4 Any further discussion? The question is, shall House Bill

a5 3431 be passed? All in favor will say Aye
.
' 
Oppospd Nay. The

:6 voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On

this question, the Ayes are 44, the Nays are none, with none27. ,

zg Voting Present. House Bill 3431 having received a constituti
onal

:9 majority is declared passed. House Bill 3806. Senator Rock.
Read the bill.30

.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. House Bill 3806

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)
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l 3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6. Senate. I will explain the bill and then Iyield to one that

7 knows more than I about this subject, Senator Dougherty. House
8 Bïll 3806 is a...will increase the tax levy from .0048 to

9 .0076 to adequately attempt to fund the Chicago Horticultural

lc Society with respect to the Botanical Garden which is located

ll. in the County of c kr This bill applies only to the County of

12 Cbok and I would solicit a favorable roll call once having yielded

13 to Senator Dougherty.

14 PRESZDENT:

ls. Senator Dougherty. Would the gentleman standing between

16 the Chair and Senator Dougherty please.w.

SENATOR DOUGHERTYJ

1a Thank youy Mr. President. This bill is vitally needed in the...

19 . in theo..in the entire area there. For the reason that we've

20 been working for a long time on a very...very small levy. And

al it has become necessary in order to do this for the reason that...

az that..othat the expanded cost made necessary by the way the cost

za of living in there and the cost of operation. And they have

struggled.oofor a long time to try to operate on a smafler level.24
.

as This is a very small amount of money made necessary, and Igve

:6 asked the.eothe...success of thâs bill.

PRESIDENT:27
.

aa Any further discussion? Question is, shall Senate.ooHouse

:9 Bill 3806 pass? Those in favor wâll' vote Aye. Opposed will vote

a; Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the
' record. On this quejtion, the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 4, with3l
. -

Votïng Present. House Bill 3806 having received a constitutional32.

aa majority is declared passed. House Bill 3807, Senator Rock.

t
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SECRETARY:1
.

2.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.4.

PRESIDENT:5
.

Senator Rock.6
.

SENATOR ROCM:7
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
8.

senate. This is a companlon bill to do approximately the same
9.

thing. It will raise the tax limit from .0058 to .025 and it
l0.

deals with the Chicago Zoological Societypparticularly Brookfield
ll.

Zoo. It applies only to the County of Cook. and again I will yield
l2.

to one who knows more than 1, Senator Dougherty.
l3.

PRESTDENT:14
.

Senator Dougherty.l5.
SENATOR DOUGHERTY:l6

.

The Chicago Zoo...this group has been operating for a long

time, particularly in the Brookfield area, serves a1l of Cook
l8.

County and al1 of the entire collar counties, if you will. It's
l9.

a very popular subject and the visitors Ehere are.o.are large.
20.

They've tried to maintain their operatipns for a long time by
2l.

operaEing on a.o.on a very cheap basis, but the cost of operations
22.

have reached a point that they do need some help and it has the

' entire approval of the people living in the area. They are for
24.

this a hundred percent.25
. .

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Schaffer.
27.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:28
.

Senator Doughertyz this is one thing that the County of
29.

Cook does for the collar counties that I honestly think would
30.
31 ie willing to pay our fair share for.. I't's this.ogthese zoos

32. are very much appreciated, and you...if you came in here for

33. Some money even from McHenry County, my...I could see my way clear

House Bill 3807

j
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1. to vote for it. We do appreciate these zoos and they are a

tremendous asset to the people of Illinoism'

.3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Nimrod.

5. SENATOR NIMROD:

Yesgwoyes, Senato'r Rock and Senator Dougherty, it's a...

7. it's a privilege to join you in...in this particular bill,

8. because I would ask leave to be shown as a cosponsor and I commend

9. the...the Zoological Soceity for the work theyeve done.

l0. PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

l2. SENATOR GLASS:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 just wonder if Senator
l4. Schaffer would be willing to establish a RZA in view of his

l5. comments .

PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Bell.

l8. SENATOR BELL:

l9. Well, yes, thank you, Mr. President. I want to echo

20.. Senator Schaffer's comment. think..el think deserves to

2l. be echoed, because it, in fact, is certainly very true that the...

22. the work that's done in the zoological societies, both at Lincoln Park

23. and at Brookfield Zoo is something that the collar counties, the

24. citizens of collar counties have come to have a great deal of

25. appreciation for. Now, I had the privilege of having a tour of

26. the Brookfield Zoo here recently and had an opportunity to see,

Senator Dougherty, some of the new processes for showing of

28. animals that Brookfield Zoo isg..is coming about with. And as I

29. understand it, it's some of the leading type of zoological exhibits

30. of ank. place in the world. think that particular zoological

31 s ciety desirves to be commended on the Floor of the Senate for. C?
32 some of its outstandin: leadlrship along this particular area in
33. animal display, animal control, and hopefully will set a standard
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1. for

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

that type of...of'zoological performance coming from our

area, from Cook County. Iêm glad to include myself generally

into that on this particular basis. It's an outstanding program

and it's to be certainly complimented.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock, you better get ready to close the debate

before you lose me. Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:8.

9.

l0.

ll.

I1d like to ask the sponsor a question, Senator Dougherty.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. Indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l2
.

I haven't been out to the Brookfield Zoo for some time,l3
. .

Senator Dougherty, but if I did want to go out there, can al4
.

guy get one of those RTA buses to take me out there. They have

good service.l6
.

SENATOR.'DOUGHERTY:i7.
You...l8

.

PRESIDENT:l9
!

Senator Dougherty.20
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:21
.

. ..senator, you're always capable of finding your own means22
.

of transportation.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Ozinga.25
.

SENATOR OZINGA:26
.

I Wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

He...just a moment, now. The zoo is at Brookfield, not29.

here, and now let's have some order, please. Senator Ozinga.30.
:ENATOR OZINGA:3l

.

Mr. Sponsor, I'm wondering if you would be willing to hold32
.

33. this bill until possibly twenty minutes or twenty-five minutes, so
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that we might reduce the rate and include McHenry/ Will.and

Kane County?

PRESIDSNT:

2.

3.
4. senator Rock may close the debate.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

SENATOR ROCK:20
. .

a1 I just wanted to point out, Mr. President, that the Capital

2 bill will now go over to the House Appropriations Committee and2 
.

I will suggest to them thak the proposed agricultural building2 3 
.

might be built on the grounds of Brookfield Zoo.24
.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Bruce, did you..sHouse Bfll 3818, Senator Bruce.26
.

House Bill 3833: Senator Brady..aoh, pardon me, Senator Egan.27
.

28. SECRETARY:

a9. House Bill 3833

3n. (Secretary.reads tftle of bill)

al. 3rd reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Egan.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, in response. to Senator Ozinga, the people of the

County of Cook, at least the people I have talked to and that's

most i'n my ward, are willing, able and ready to support this

tax increase. It will amount in 1978 to about eighty cents per

year per home owner. We are more than wïlling and able to support

it. It applies only to the County of Cook, and I would ask a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall House Bill 3807 pass? Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes

are 44, the Nays are 2, with none Voting Present. House Bill

3807 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Rock.
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1. SENATOR EGAN:

2. Thank you, Mr. President and members. This.oothe authority

3. for this concept has been authorized previoùsly. This bill is

date the anxieties of the' Comptroller who felt that he4
. to accomo

5. could not pay out on.the existing law, so this clarifies it.

6. I know of no opposition. ask for your favorable support.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Any further discussion? Question is, shall House Bill

9. 3833 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

1o. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

1l. On this question, the Ayes are 4l: the Nays are none, with none

l2. Voting Present. House Bill 3833 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Is there leave to go to the order
' 

of the Secretary's Desk for concurrences? Leave is granted.l4.

l5. 'Housew.esenate Bill 1861, Senator Vadalabene.

l6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l7. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

l8. House..ethe House amended Senate Bill 1861. This would be House

Amendment No. 1, and what it did, it cut travel two thousand,

2O. cut commodities one thousandg and printing three thousand.

21. feel that this amendment will not cripple a bicentennial commission,

22. and I would concur with the House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

23. 1861.

24. PRESIDENT:

2s. Any further discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

26. concur in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1861. Those in favor

27. vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

28. who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 39,

29. the Nays are 1, with none Voting Present. The Senate does concur

30. in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1861, and the bill having received

31. the required constitu%ional mqjority is declared passed. Are

3a there other members with bills on this order of business?

Senator Rock.

l
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1. SENATOR ROCK:

2.

4.

5.

6.

Thank you, Mr. President. I do: in fact, have Senate Bill

1933 which I would..owish to make the same'kind of motion to

concur in the House amendment.

PRESIDENT:

senate Bill 1933 on the order of concurrence on the

Secretary's Desk. Senator Rock is recognized.

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l0. Senate. Senate Bill 1933 is the FY '77 appropriation for the

ll. Auditor General. By virtue of House Amendment No
. 1...in the

l2. Senate we had split up, if you will, the conEractual line item

l3. and put into a separate line the amount of money needed for the

l4. audits with which theo..or to which the Auditor General has to

i lf He said in committee that they for FY %77 aboutl5. address h mse .

l6. a hundred and thirty hours of audit at about twenty- five dollars

l7. an hour. The House felt that it should not b: a separate line
l8. item but should be-..remain just in contractual services.
l9. have spoken with Senator Hynes and Weaver

. We have no objection.
20. There is no dollar change, and I would move that the Senate do

2l. concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1933.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any further discuésion? Question is, shall the Senate concur
24. in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1933. Those in favor vote

25. Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Haye all voted who wish?

26. Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 39, the Nays are

1, with none Voting Present. The Senate does concur in Amendment

28. No. l to Senate Bill 1933, and the bill having received the re-

29. quired constitutional majority is dec' lared passed. Eor what purpose
3c. does Senator Nimrod rise?

al. SàNATOR NIMROD:

32. Is it proper while we're on. . .secretaryes Desk Concurrence to

33. call Secretary's Desk also? Would that be
. .gresolution?
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT;

Not...not at this noment. Senate Bill 1620# on the order
3. of the Secretaryês Desk for concurrences

. Senate Bill 1620,

4. Senator Johns.

5. SENATOR JOHNS:

6. Mr. President, I move to concur with the changes in the
7 bill, House Amendments 1, 2, 5 and 6, and I would appreciate a

8 favorable roll call.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Senator Hynes.

1&. SENATOR HYNES:

l2. Could I ask that this bill be' held until Monday, until
y: one of the amendments is checked out?

14 PRESIDENTI

15. Senator Johns.

16. SENATOR HYNES:

1p. One of the House amendments?

la. SENATOR JoHNsz

l9. Yeah, I guess, yeah.

20. PRESIDENT:

21h. Take it out of the record/ To the order of the Secretiry's?-:7
. r l .Czk' 

.22. Deskz Senate Resolution 313, Senator Nimrod.

23. SENATOR NIMROD:

24. Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. It specifically asks

25. for some statistical information relating to traffâc fatalities

26. for those under twenty-one which were under the influence and

27. this information is needed by soml of the communities within

28. my area who are asking for it and want to make the determination

29. so that they can decide whether or not to pass some resolutions

30. nna =>w ordn'nnnces pero>  to this particular question. I#d happy

3l. to ask any...answer any questions. If noty I'd ask for a

32. favorable roll call.

33. PRESIDENT:
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Senator Schaffer.

S@nator Nimrod, I've got a copy of this resolution and

franklytin audible) in general a.ooan attack on young people

because of the actions of a very small number of young people. . .

6 I would like #ou to, if you would, hold this resolution and

y amend it to call for statistical information on accidents

g caused by drinking from people of all ages. You know, this

isn't a problem for just people under twenty-one, and maybe

lc we need to do something about drinking and driving for people

of all ages. I don't see any reason why one segmente . .agell.

ya group of the population has to be singled out for this kind of

atkention. I see a 1ot of people drinking who are well overl3
.

y4 twenty-one and driving and it bothers me and causing accidents.

Letesa..let's not j:ust take a look at one narrow specErum andl5.

16 single in on a.o.on a unfortunate incident. There are a lot of

17 unfortunate incidents. We read about it all tHe time. Let's

ya get some information on the total spectrum and then letls take

a look at the total picture.l9
.

20 PRESIDENT:

a1 Senator Nimrod.o.senator Harris.

22. SENATOR HARRIS:

23. Well, you know, I réally am impressed with Senator Schaffer's

24. ' observation. I think it's really to the point. I wonder if the

25. sponsor would consider an amendment to this resolution that might

26. broaden it. We...thatgoothat is possible. just really think
27. there is a lot of sense to doing that-

28. PRESIbENT:

29. Senator Nimrod.

30. SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes. have no objections to putting an amendment on to do3l. .

32. the.-what was asked by Senator Schaffer and suggested by Senator

33. Harris. The only reason I'm saying is that the communities are...

SENATOR SCHAFFER:2.

3.

4.
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22.
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24.
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28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

that were concerned about this and have attempte# to gnt this

information have been unable to get from those agencies. And

it was .in reference to the nineteen' year o1d drinking 1aw which

we had passed which they were referring to, but I would certainly

amend it to include that so that informationoo.additional

information can also be available, and I would ask be taken

from the record at this time, so I can return it later for the

purpose of amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, before he leaves to amend that thing, I...I'd like to

ask a couple of questions foro.ofirst of all, is.t.is this informa-

tion nowo..gathered by the Governor's Officeo..Governor's Committee

onge.Governor's Traffic Safety Coordinating Committee?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Not that I kno/ of, and we have been...the communities have

reported they have been unable to get this information and asked

for this particular resolution'.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well...

SENATOR NIMROD:

It certainly..eif it is.ooif it is avàilablez it certainly

wouldnet be factual and statistically, there would be no legal

requirements. However, the agencles which I refer to are legally

required to maintain records on thas ana do have *h* statistical data.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod, I don't know if the question has been asked

you, but the question which he just raised raises this question.

You said they've not been able to get the information, perhaps

they haven't asked the right people? The Governor's Office of th'e
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1.

2.

Traffic Agency does have this information, and the other thing

that bothers some of us is that a State Officer is directed to
' 

h ' f d to give it, orgive it which.o.which implies that e s re use

4. maybe doesn't even have it. You want to take it out of the

s record until we can straighten out some of these questions?

6. SENATOR NIMROD:

I had suggested that we take it out of the record
. . .

g PRESIDENT:

9 Pine.

lc. SENATOR NIMROD:

1: ...be glad to straighten out these problems
.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Take it out of the record. Senator Latherow, I'm sorry .

14 Senator Bruce.

15 SENATOR BRUCE:

16 You interrupted my question. I just...
l7. PRESIDENT:

lg Oh, Idm very sorry.

19 SENATOR BRUCEZ

zc. ...1 just want to make this one point, that I find it

a1 personally offensive that we ar'e making an allegation that a

seventeen year old was drivkng and struck thiso o .
another person22.

2a. in this resolution. 1...1...1 don't want to get into and vote

a4. for...I..'.I don't know whether a lawsuit has been filed against
a5 the seventeen year old, whether or not an allegation or criminal

a6 complaint has been filed, and I certainly don't want to go on

record here of attesting to the fazt that soieone was struck in
ag a county about which I have no factual information, and that* . .
a9. particular part of the resolution should be removed in particular
ac because it alleges. . .ittso..one person was killed by another

al person: and I1m...I have an idea that khat''s part of a criminal
aa action now pending in that

. . .in that countv and I would not have

anything to do with confirming those facts without bringing the33.

)..
k
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l prosecutor here and a lot of other people. It brings up some

2 questions I think we ought to avoid.

PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Rock.

5 SENATOR ROCK:

6 Thank you, Mr. Ppesident. 1...1...1 recognize the fact

that the sponsor has asked that it be taken from the recorde but

8 I would think that given the questions that have been raised,

9 that this matter more properly belongs in committee, and I would

lc make a motion to refer this to the Executive Committee.

11 PRESIDENT:

You heard the motion. For what purpose does Senator Harberl2
.

Hall arise?l3
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:l4
.

Well, the sponsor has asked that it be taken froh the record.l5
.

I don ' t think it needs any'a' . .16 .

PRESIDENT:l7
.

It'à out of the record. The motion anticipates and includesl8
.

a knowledge that it has been asked to be takeh out of the record,l9
.

b t the motion is to re-refer it to a' committee. That is the20
. 

u

zl motion. Any discussion on the motion? . Senator Nimrod.

aa SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, it's very obvious that there will be no Exedutive23.

' Committee meetings and this i# going to...preclude any particulam24
.

chance to have this information available. And I believe that25
.

as long as this bill..othis resolution can be put in proper form26
.

and remckze the objections that some of the Senators have: I would27.

ask that I have this chance to obtain this information. I'd be28
. .

glad to discuss it with Senator Rock and certainly Senator Bruce29
.

and Senator Schaffer before I bring it back up, and if it doesn't30
. . .

Meet a1l their approvals, then I will, certainly refer it back3l
. .

there myself. But I certainly would like an opportunity to be32
. .

able to have our communities have the information that we desire,33
.
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l and I would ask that Ehi's not be sent back to the Executive

a committee from which you did give us leave to bring it here.

PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Rock.

5 SENATOR ROCK:

6 Well, the...the gentlemen assumes that there will not be

an Executive Committee meeting. I don't assume that. I think

this is a matter that properly belongs in committee. When...8
.

when the motion to discharge that committee from further con-9
.

sideration of this resolution was made, was indicated thatl0
.

it was noncontroversial, that it was a kind of a perfunctoryll
.

type resolution. It obviously is not and it properly belongsl2
.

in that committee, and I would renew my motion.l3
.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

Question is, shall Senate Bill...senate Resoulution 3l3l5
.

be re-referred to committee. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposedl6
.

Nay. The Ayes have it. It goes back to committee. Is therel7
.

further business to come before the Senate prior to the resolutions?l8
.

All right, fine. Senator Harber Hall.l9
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:20
.

Mr. President, I see the Senate schedule for next week, and2l
.

on it, I don't see a meetin'g scheduled for the Senate Committee22
.

on Revenue, and I wondered if that's an oversight. I heard the...23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Senator Carroll, could you respond to that question?25
.

SENATOR CARROLL:26
.

Noe Senator. We had just met today: and after that meeting,27.
this schedule had already printed. I will be discussing with te28

.

President of the Senate to see whether there will be an appropriate29
.

time. There will be further meetings of the Revenue Committee,30
.

3l. however, whether it will be within the time schedule of next week

or the very beginning of the week before if we can block off some

33. time. Several committees youîll see on this schedule that have not been
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

meeting while wedve been meeting every week and 'they've allocated

some time, and there is some conflicts with those committees on

membership, so weêre going to try and block off the time that

has no conflict.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, I wonder if itls appropriate now, Mr. President, to

9. waive the.vvor have leave to suppend the six day rule so that

l0. House Bill 3908 could be heard in Agriculture next Thursday
.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. You've heard the motion. Is leave granted? Leave is granted
.

l3. Senator Lemke.

l4. SENATOR LEMKE:

l5. I'd like to make a motion for leave to waive the six day

l6. notice rule and have House Bill 3218 heard in Local Government

l7. on Monda#.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. YouVve heard the motion . Is leave granted? So ordered.

20. Senator Wooten.

2l. SENATOR WOOTEN:

22. Mr. President, I would like to ask a question of the President
23. of the Senate regarding the schedule.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a5. Al1 right, thereês a question of the schedule'. Will the

26. Senate be in order, members be in their seats . Mr. President,

27. the question is being directed to you. Senator Wooten.

28. SENATOR WOOTEN:

29. I noticed that we are not scheduled as had been indicated

3o. earlier for the 19th and 20th, so I assume we're not going

3l. to be in that weekend. I know it's difficult to project ahead
, but

32 are you envisioning us being here the following .weekend, or is

33 there a strong possibility of that, Mr. President?* .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK).

2. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

4. On habit that you say you recognize what the difficulty of

s. projecting what this Body and the House will do. Hopefully, we

6. will not have to be here next weekend. It al1 depends, of course:

on the volume of work and the progress that we make prior to that

8. time. It's generally has been the case that the final weekend

9. before closing we would be here. That would be the weekend of

lc. the 25th and 6th. Hopefully, we can obviate beinq here next

11 Weekend.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

la senator Knuppel.

l4. SENATUR KNUPPEL:

ls. Well, I don't know that there's going to be a meeting of

16 the Ag Committee next week, so thep..the rule has been waived,

17. but I just wanted the Body to know there may not be a meeting.

la. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19 Senator Nimrod.

2o. SENATOR NIMROD:

a1. Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, would just like
to takeo.ohave you take not'e that on your desks yesterday were22.

za distributed a little pamphlet which is the preservation of our

,4 ' freedom which was by Dr. David S. Gotaas, who has been our Sénate

as . Chaplain for this past week and I believe he and his wife are

a6 sitting in our gallery and I certainly am one who have appreciated

27 their presence and certainly the morning invocations which we

aa have had by him from the Winnetka Bible Church and he is also

29 sittins up there with Mrs. Kenneth cole who is from Springfield and

I wonder if we might stand and recggnize them in the President's30.

Gallery.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32.

Will our guests in the gallery please rise and be recognized33
.
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1. by the Senate? Senator Harris.

2 SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Wil'l the record show that

4 Senator Graham is absent today- becauseo..on account of his illness
,

s. and that Senator Soper is absent on account of illness in his

6 famil#.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

g. The record will so show. Any further announcements before

9 we qo to the order of resolutions? With leave of the Bodyy we'll

1g. go to the order of Committee Reports.

11 SECRETARY:

12 ...senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignments of Bills,

la assigns the following bills to committee: Agriculture
, Conservation

14 ' and Energy, House Bill 39087 Appropriations; Senate 8111
. . .1994

z5. and House Bill 3532 and 34037 Education, House Bill 35187

16 Finance and Credit Regulations, House Bill 1297 Insurance and

:7 Licensed Activities, senate Bill 1995 and 1996; Judiciary
, Senate

l8. Bills 1915, 1916, 1997 and 1998) Local Government, House Bill

19 3218 and 3531) Revenue, House Bill 3912.

ac .o.senator Hynes, Chairman of Appropriations Committee,

a1 reports Out the following billf: House Bill 3338 an'd 3410 and

aa 3428 and 3515 and 3686 with the recommendation Do Pass
.

aa. Senate Bil1 1581, 1932, and 1994 with the recommendation Do Pass

:4. as Amended. House Bill 3372: 3380, 3385, 3411, 3541, 3821 and

:5 3859 with the recommendation Do Pass as Aménded.

:6 Senator Carroll, Vice-chairman of the Revenue Committee
,

reports out Senate Bill 1555 with the Tecommendation Do Pass as

ag Amended. Senate Bill 1943 with the recomxendation Do Not Pass
.

gn House Bill 3329 with the recommendation Dq Pass
.

Senator Newhouse, Chairman of Pensions, Personnel and30.

Veterans Affairs, reported that the Committee by record vote sponsored3l.

32 a bill of the following title for introduction the Senate: A bill

33. for ''An Act to amend Section 18-112 of the Qllinois Pension Coded
g
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1. approved March l8, 1963, as amended.'' Also, Senate Bill 1959

with the recommendation Do Pass. House Bills 1304 and 3494 with

3. the recommendation Do Pass.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Message from.oomessage from the Governor.

6. SECRETARY:

7. A Message from the Governor by Curèis Jensen, Assistant

8. to tie Governor.

9. Mr. President - The Governor directs me to 1ay before

l0. the Senate the following message:

ll. To the Honorable Members of the Senate, Seventy-Ninth

l2. General Assembly:

13. I have nominated and appointed the following named persons

l4. in the offices enumerated below and respectfully ask concurrence

in and confirmation of these appointments by your Honorable Body.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

i7. Committee on Executive Appointments. Senator Partee.

l8. SENATOR PARTEE:

l9. I seek leave to waive the six day notice for the posting

20. of House Bills 3957 and 58 and to discharge them from the Rules

al. Committee and to have them set in Insu/ance and Licensed Activities

22 Comlittee for next. Wednesday. These are two additional bills relating to
)'

23. the subject of malpracdce which have just come from the House
24. today.

a5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a6. The motion is in order: Senator. I think the bills have

27. to be read. I will instruct the Secretary to bring the bills out

2a. i.f he will please. These are the two bills from the House that

29. deal with the subject of malprœfice. The Senator has asked leave

3c. to waive'the posting notice and to discharge the Rules Committee

31 from further consideration and have them heard.in committee next

32 week. Is leave granted? So ordered. When the Secretary receives

a3. the bills, wd will read them and they can.eosenator Vadalabene.
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SENATOR VADALABENE:

a Yes, thank you, Mr. President. On a point of information

a in reqird to the message that were just read in from the Governor.
Would I have to make some appropriate motion to have those names so...4

.

so that would be on call for Tuesday? The question that 1...1 would

ask leave to have these appointments that was just named in the6. 
.

Message by the Governor to be included in the list of appoint-7
.

ments on...8.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)9
.

I think the onlyv.eyou...you probably would have to seekl0
.

leave to suspend the rule with respect to the six day noticell
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:l2
.

I seek that leave.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l4.
senator has asked leave of this Body to suspend the six15

.

day posting notice rule With respect to the Message from the Governorl6
.

received on June 11th. Is leave granted? So ordered. Senatorl7
. .

Joyce.l8
.

SENATOR JOYCE:l9
.

#es, I'd like to leave to have House Bill 3908 removed from20
.

the Agriculture Committee and put to the Local Government Committee2l
.

and suspend the six day rule so that it could be heard Monday.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23.
You've heard the motion. Is leave granted? House Bill'24

.

39.08 will be heard in Local Government on Monday. Further announcements,25
.

motions? Senator Partee.26
.

SENATOR PARTEE:27
.

There are several maiters in the Rules Committee which need28
.

immediate attention, particularly those ehat have just come over29.
from the House today, and there will be...a Rules meeting five30

.

minutes after adjournment. We will not adjourn actually, we will3l.

recess so that the Committee Report can be read in today, and we32
.

33. can save a legislative day by so doinq, that there will be a
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meeting of Rules five minutes after adjournment.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)2
.

3 All right. Everybody has heard the announcement. There

4 will be a Rules Committee meeting five minutes after the Chair

5 will recess and then we will étand in recess until thp call of

6 the Chair fQr the purpose of then reading in the Rules Commiktee

Report. Resolutions.7
. .

g (continued on next page)
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SECRETARY:
2* lution 375 introduced by Senator Partee.senate Reso

3* ' :NG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)PRESID
4. p

artee.senator
5. saavss:SENATOR

6 ' v- I'd really appreciate your attention so you won t

7- misunderstand what this resolution is about, because...
g .* PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)
9. will the members please be in their seats

.

lc '- SENATOR PARTEE:

11. I was in southern Illinois the other night and talked
l2. to some people there who were very concerned about what is

l3- the subject matter of this resolution. There are about ten

l4. thousand people in this State whose jobs may well be in

l5. jeoparav depending on what happens in the Departoent of

l6. Revenue in terms of a decision, which has been made that
' l7. ffects

, basically, the magazine printing industrya
l8. lants in sffinsham 

. . . sparta and one in salem whkch hasp
l9. just moved there from Louisville

, Kentucky. There's been
20. ling in the oepartment of Revenue which, in our judge-a ru
2l. ment

, seriously jeopardizes a continued good business relations
22. f these printing companies

. so, what we 're doing in theo
23. resolution is, not taking any position as to whether or not

,4 . .- they are right or wrong in the decision that has been made,
25. bu't we.re asking in the resolution that the Senate formally
26. contact the Department of Revenue to ask for some clarification

27. of the ruling
. The ruling has been made by one member of the

28. ' h is located at their office in Hackensack,nepartment of Revenue w o

29- xew aersey, and what it really does, it seems to me, is to

30 ' ' i -* place a rather honoris burden on persons in the printing n
al ' .* dustry in Illinois and it would if it keeps..oifev.ifoooif it

32. remains the law or the implementation of the law, it would

33. cause many printing companies in Illinois to be seriously
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3l.

32.

33.

affected in terms of being able to compete with companies

outside of Illinois. Illinois, fortunately, has one of the

larges: nagazine printing businesses in thé world and it

does provide a large. number of jobs, and weere very concerned

about it and I'm go.ing to ask that the rules be suspended

for the immediate consideration of this resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Partee has moved that the

rules be suspended for the immediate consideration of Senate

Resolution 375. A1l those in favor signify by sayinq Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended.

Senator Partee now moves the adoption of Senâte Resolution

375. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 376 introduced by Senator 'Harris and

all Senators and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1'11 be brief. It's not

necessary to read this, but I just want the membership to
be mindful of its content. Now: back in April, it was a

Sunday, the Cubs baseball team were playing the Los Angeles

Do'dgers in Los Angeles Stadium, and a group of persons stepped

on to the playing field and were about to desecrate the

United States Flag. Rick Mundyg the center fielder. noticing

what was to take place, confronted the trio, I believe, and

courageously snatched from their grasp the Flag and handed it

to one of the grounds people for which he received a standing

ovation from the speçtators, and subsequently has been appro-

priately honored by the Mayor of Chicago who has named him,

I believey Marshal of the parade that will occur next week.
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1- : ce next week is Flag oay, I thought it appropriabeAnd s n
2* that the Senate communicate our approval of the action of

'3* ' tanding example of Americanism of courageous actionthis outs

4- he was confronted by, and just wantedin a situation that

5. & n to khe membership that that is the subjectto cazl attent o
6. 'atter of this congratulatory resolution.m

7 . (ssxavoR RocK)PRESIDING OFFICER:

8. is has moved to suspend the rules for thesenator Harr

9- asate consideration and adoption of senate Resozutioni
mme

l0. in favor signify by saying Aye. All those376
. A11 those

ll- d The Ayes have it. I'm sure senator Harris would
oppose .

l2- f this Body to have all members shown as cosponsors.seek zeave o
l3- ' is zeave granted? As a cub fan that's especially im-It 

s...

l4- tant to me
. 

senator Harris now moves that senate Resolu-por
l5- :on 376 be adopted . 

All those in favor siqnify by sayingt

l6- Azz those opposed. 
The Ayes have it. The resolution

Aye.
l7. aopted

.is a
l8. SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 377 introduced by Senator Berning.

20. (ssxnToa RocK)PRESIDING OFFICER)

2l. ing.Senator Bern

22. SENATOR BERNING:

23. hank you
, 
Mr. President. This resolution is a request

24- he water Resources commission to investigate a seriousto t

2s . s s in coneerns- problem in the line of their ordinary activit e

26. d water resourees. Up in the northeast area ofover water an

27- the state where there is extensive sand and gravel deposits

28- àna consequently mining, there has been a serious impact on

29. the ground water supplies. It's a matter of some urqeney and

30. seek unanimous consent'for suspension of the rules and

3l- immediate consideration- - excuse me/of this amendment--this
32. solution, so that.this commission of the General Assemblyre

33. will undertake this investigation.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Berninq has moved to suspend the rules for the

immediàte consideration and adoption of senate Resolution

377. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended. Senator

Berning now moves the adoption of Senate Resolution 377.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.
8. 'The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.
9. SECRETARY:
l0. Resolution 378 introduced by senators Lemke. Daley,senate
ll- inski, savickas, Lane and Hynes. It's congratulatory.Kos
l2* oluG oeeIcER: .(SENATOR RocK)Passl
l3. semke.senator
l4. s:ssxheoR LEMK

l5- I make the appropriate rules- -or motion.
l6. ppzszozxc o7eIcER: (sEuAToR Rocx)

Senator Lemke has...has moved to suspend the rules for
l8. h immediate consideration and adoption of senate Resolutiont e
z9. '378

. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those
20. a vhe Ayes have it. The rules are suspended. senatoroppose .
2l. ' 11Lemke now moves the senate adopt Senate Resolution 378. A
22 - hose in favor signify by sayinq Aye. All those opposed. Thet
a3. Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.
24. 'sscRsTwRz

:

25- Resolution 379 introduced by senators Lemke, Daley,senate
26- savickase xosinski, Hynes and Lane. It's conqratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2a. senator Lemke.
29* SENATOR LEMKE

:

30. ' iI make the appropriate mot on.
az '* PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32. senator Lemke mpvps to suspend the rules for the immediate

33. consideration and adoption of senate Resolution 379. All those

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposez. The

Ayes have it. The rules are suspended. Senator Lemke

now moves that the Senate adopt Senate Resolution 379.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed.
5* he resolution is adopted.The Ayes have T

6. SECRETARY:
7* Senate Resolution 380 introduced by SenatorSenate....
8. , congratulatory

.Nimrod. It s

9. zxc op-FzcsR: (SENATOR Rocx)pu szo

l0. senator ximrod makes
. . .moves that the rules be suspended

ll- f r the immediate consideration and adoption of senate Resolu-o

la '- tion 380 . All those in favor siqnify by saying Aye . All

l3- hose opposed
. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended .t

senator Nimrod now moves the senate adopt senate Resolution

l5. hose in f avor signify by saying Aye . All those380 . All t

l6* d The Ayes have it
. The resolution is adopted.oppose .

z7. Rv:sscnsTA

l8. senate Resolution 3al introduced by senator Nimrod .

l9. zt's congratulatory/

20- eFzcER: (sEuAvoR Rocx)pRsszozxc o

2l. senator ximrod moves to suspend the rules for the immediate

22. ideration and adoption of senate Resolution 381. All thosecons

23. in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes

24. have it
. The rules are suspended. senator Nimrod now moves

25. tùat the senate adopt senate Resolution 381. All 'those in favor

26. i nify by saying Aye
. All those opposed. The Ayes have it.s g

27. vhe resolution is adopted . senator Régner, your resolution is

28. next
. Do you.- z am-..l am informed by the clerk that you wish

29. the secretary
, that you wish the resolution read....Or

30. ssxnToR REcxER:

3l- It's very important.

32. pRsszozxc oerIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

33- .senate Resolution 382. Will the members please be in

1.

2.

3.

4.
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i ts Senator Regner has a matter of importanc'e hethe r sea .
2.

wishes to place before the Body.
3. SECRET/RY:
4* i n 382 introduced by senators Regner,senate Resolut o
5. Harber Hall and Egan.
6 '* (Secretary 'reads Senate Resolution 382 )
7 . voa RocK)PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENA
g '- s

enate-- senator Regner.
9. sR

:SENATOR REGN
l0- president and members of the senate, we had a> .

ll. ittze trouble getting a wheelbarrow up here, but our Pagesl

12 . aia provide us with two mail bags that think will take
l3- of it

. z now move for .the suspension of the approprïatecare

14 . rule ror the immediate adoption of this resolution 
, and I

15* will ask a1l Senators be included as sponsors.
l6- psssxolus oFFIcER: (ssuAToR RocK)

There is some discussion on that motion. senator Harber
l8. yyHa 

.

l9. ox sacs:SENAT

20- that motion lie upon the Table.I move
2l. pRsslozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)
22. senator Nimrod. senator Bruce.
a3. oR sRucs:SENAT

24- z wouldnlt want to leave this topic without remembering

25. Bernie'xeistein's comment about senator Mitchler's legisla-

26. tîon one year which he b0th wished to license septic tanks
27. throughout the state of Illinois and another bill was to re-

2B. h state' Flag be flown at every public facility
,quire that t e

29. and senator Neistein's request of senator Mitchler was, that

30. h bin'e the two bills and require that the State Flag bee com

3l. flown over every septic tank in this state. It was unfortunate
32. that al1 three of those bills did not see the light of day.
33. passzozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2G.

2l.

22.

23.

Senator Mitchler, you will, in fact.. have equal time

once we dispense with these motions. The motion by Senator

Regner'to suspend the rules for the immediâte consideration

and adoption of Sena.te Resolution 382. All those in favor

signify by saying Aye. You.oyoudre going to persist...you're

going to persist.ooosenator Harber Hall has moved that Senator

Regnerês motion to suspend the rules 1ie upon the Table.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed.

The Noes have it. Senator Regner's motion will prevail.

senator Regner now moves that the rules be suspended for the

immediate consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution 382.

Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Ail those opposed.

The Ayes. have it. Senator Regner now asks leave of this

Body to have all Senators shown as cosponsors. Is leave granted?

Show...show everybody except Senator Harber Hall and Senator

Nimrod. Before the motion is put, Senator Mitchler, you are,

in fact, entitled to equal time. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, I have a motion to make. I move that that resolu-

tion lie on the Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Regner now moves that the Senate adopt Senate

Resolution 382. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.
24. 'All those opposed. The Ayes have The resolution is
as '* aiopted and the Senate does, in fact, congratulate Senator
26. itchler.Mitchler on having attained fifty-six years. Senator M
27. SENATOR MITCHLER

:

28. 'Well, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
29. 'and' Senator Regner and my good colleague, Senator Harber Hall.

30* is enjoyable to serve since 1964 in this honorable Body and

31 m tainly have a11 the fun atzd f rolic that we do have alongcer

32 . ith the seriousness of the business that we have 
. And as f arw

33. s the resolution
, it's just got so many nice people up therea
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in oswego and all those fine towns in my legislative district

and they do such wonderful things apd we just have to recognize

them and I appreciate al1 the copies of the resolutions that

wefve put through here, that really is remarkable. But,
5. wat you all have manyto each and everyone of you I hope t
6. i 

s as I have enjoyed, andyears of good health and happ nes

hope to have in the future. Thank you.
8. R: (ssxavoa Rocx)PRESIDING OFFICE
9* itt for what purpose do you arise?Senatoro..Merr y

l0. SENATOR FV RRITT
:

ll. : ersonal privilege.A point o p
l2. R (ssxavoa Rocx)PRESIDING orFlcs :
l3. snt.state your po
l4. SENATOR MERRITT

:

l5- it
chler stretchs the point occasionally.As usual senator M

l6. a to be sworn in in this Honorable Body the same dayI happene

he was. According to what he just read into the record, he
l8- ' been an honor to serve here since 1964. But,said - it s
l9- h let the récord show that he didn't start servinglet t e...
20. il yq65

.here unt
2l* NG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)PRESIDI
22. he record will so show. Fubther business, furtherq'
23. ts? A11 right. The senate will stand in recessannouncemen
24 - 11 of the chair. After. . .after which the Senateuntil the ca
25- â

.lz adjourn until Monday at noon.w
26. (Recess)

27 . yter Recess)(A
28. sscusvaav

,

29. hine cutoffl- -House Bill 3957 and 3958.(Mac
30. pRsszozxc oerzcsR: (SENATOR Rocz)
3l. Ruzes-- Rules committee. senator Bruce. senator Bruce.

32. SENATOR BRucE
:

33. .ves
, Mr. president, z would move the bills just referred

1.

2.
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he Rules committee, be discharged f rom the Committbeto t
2* be read a f irst time and placed on the orderon Rules and
3* inq on our calendar.of 2nd read
4 . a

: tssxaTon RocK)PRESIDING orFlcE
5- ion is f ine except for the part about 2nd reading .The mot
6 .- q'hey are goinq to be 'heard in the Insurance Committee next
7 .- week. These are the bills that relate to malpractice .
8 '- ssxarroa Bnucs :
9. l,e be discharged from the committee on aules and'rhat t y
l0. d a first time and referred to the committee on Insurance.rea

1l- u szolxc oFFzcsa: (SENATOR Rocx)p
12 . Right

. The motion had been made earlier to waive the

l3- osting notice so that these bills can, in fact,six day p
14 . be heard next week. All in favor. . myou've heard the motion.
l5. 11 those i.n favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed.x

'16. a the bills, Mr. secretary.The Ayes have it. Rea
l7. ay:sscRsTA

1s. sill a7s7
.House

l9- (secretary reads title of bill)
20. aing o: the bill.ls# rea
al. sill agsa

.House

22. secretary reads title of bill)(
23. lst reading of the bill.
24. pssszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)
25. cômmittee reports.
a6. sscasvaRy:

27. The Rules committee met on aune the 11th, 1976 pursuant

28. i The foliowing members were present: senatorsto not ce.
29 he vollowing- partee, Rock and Harris. By a unanimous vote t
30. bills wer'e reported out o.f the committee, ordered read a first
3l- time and referred to the committee on' Assignment of Bills:

32. senate Bill 1928 and
. 1929. House Bills 3308, 3485, 3486,

33. asza 3522
, 3721, 3816, 3883 and 3930. By unanimous vote#
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

the following bill was reported out of committee and placed

back on the Calendar on the order of 2nd reading: House

Bill 3338.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR ROCK)

Senate Bills o'n lst reading.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1928.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 1929.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

House Bills on lst reading.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3308.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

uHouse. 5ill 3485.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3486.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3512.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3522.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3721.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 80...3816.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3883.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary.reads title of bill)

House Bill 3930.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 1st reading of the foregoing bills.

Senator Mccarthy, Vice-chairman of the Assignment

of Bills, following...assigns the following bills to

committee: Appropriationsp House Bill 38167 Education,

House Bill 37217 Judiciary, House Bill 3308, 3712 and

38827 Local Government, House Bill 3930: Public Health,

Welfare and Corrections, Senate Bills 1928 and 19297

Revenue, House Bills 3485 and 34862 Transportation, House

Bill 3522.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14 '* 
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5- zes committee. Any further business to come beforeRu
l6- h senate? If not, senator Vadalabene moves that thet e .

l7- d djourned until Monday, June 14th at thesenate now stan :
l8. vh

e senate stands adjourned.hour of noon.
z9.

Introduction of Bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2001.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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